SECTION IX.
THE EMPIRE'S COrRTS.
BRITISH GOVER?\ZslEhTS SECTIOSS-.4S

IMPERIAL DISPLAY.

To the art-loving and the thoughtful New-Zealander the exhiiits sent out by
the Imperial Government, and so w d and s ~ s t e m a t i d pdisplayed and arranDd,
were in many respects the most valuable and informing section of the Exhibition.
The British Government had entered with considerable interest and energy into the
work of orgallking a suitable exhibit for this distant land's ambitious exposition of
arts and industries, a d devoted the sum of S10,00Q to this purpose. The eshibit
as arranged was designed to reflect to a large extent the artistic, social, educational,
scientific, and naval and nlilitary life of the British Isles, and in this mission ii
succeeded admirabl?. The magnificent picture-collection was in itself an education
in art--oils, water-colours, and black-and-white : it summarised the best traditions
and the best products of British art ; it was a delight to every visitor, an eye-feast
of fonn and colour. The esquisite e-samples of kindred arts and crafts were equall~
comprehensive and wisely selected-all the best of their hind. Then there was
the dological, educational, and scientific collection, full of information in diagram,
pictorial and other forms. To the section of Socisl Economy in the British Court,
Sir John Gorst, the special envoy of the British Government to the Eshibition,
drew particular attention in one of bis speeches. It deserved, he said, the careful
study of colonial statesmen, throwing as it did a flood of light on the social conditiom, good and evil. under which people l i d in the Old Counv, Certainly
the sociologid side of the exhibit was full of meat for thought, especially for those
earnest-nunded liew-Zealanders who are anxious above all thing to keep this land
free from the social iniquities, inequalities, and pielroous wrongs so deepl?- rooted in
Old World communities. Educatio~lallythere was much to interest enthusiasts in
advauced and practical and technical i~lstruction; and the proofs of pro,vress wade
by the 3lother-country in specialid education during late rears came as a surprise
to regard " Old Englaud" as being behind the
to those New-Zea!anders dis@
times in this respect. The superbly finished maps, the delightfully artistic specimens
of pictorial photo,paphy, the delicate scientific instruments of meticulous and exquisite
precision, were all triumphs of their kind. And side by side with the triunlphs of the
arts of peace were the reminders of Britain's glorious feats of arms by land and by sea,
the weapons with ~vhichshe holds the land and wards the five oceans, from the Indian
mountain-gun whose epic Kipling has sung to the monster 12-in. shells which her battleships send screaming through five or six miles of air, and the glittering arras?-of medals
that epitomized her brave centuries of battle-stoq. I t typified all the virilit~,the
fighting qualities of the Briton ; it brought a thriU of pride to the son of this most
distant outpost of the Empire. Not an exhibit, a picture, a book, weapon, or medal was
there without good use and reason ; every one had its silent mission to these Islanders
remote from the heart of the old Empire, and told its story well.
The British Government ejchibit w+s under the charge of the British Commissioner,
Captain Percy Atkin, a gentleman who had had considerable experience of exhi'bitions,
and who had brought SWand taste to bear in his arrangement of the court. Captain
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A t h i remained in the colony during the whole period of the Eshibition. and he and his
courteous assistants delighted in showing visitors round the court and in furnishing
information about the exhibits.
The British Government exhibit was arranged in tn-o sections, of which Section
Yo. 1 (Art) was installed in the Art Galleq-, and &ti011 No. -7 (General)in the Main Building of the Exhibition, near the northern side of the jllain Avenue : this pneral section
occupied an area of '73,iW square feet. The Art Section-which is d w n b d elsewhere
(see Section 5)under its class heading-was under the immediate supervision of Mr.
A. 4.Longden, himself an artist of repute, who came out from England as special art
representative in charge of the pidures.
Section So. '7 included these departments, of wbich summarised accounts follow :Xedals, Coins, and &a!s ;
Education ;
Geographical and Exploration :
Social Economy ;
Meteorology ;
Yawl Exhibits ;
Photograph?.
MiZExhibits ;
In addition to these a space in the general building was allotted to applied art and
architecture.
A remarliablp larga number of sales of pictures and other works in the British
sections during the Eshibition. The total ides amounted to a vdue of E17,458 9s. 4-M.
Details of the works of art sold are given in the account of the Art Gallev. I n addition
pictorial photographs were sdd to the value of over £103, ruld ~i~eteorological
instrunlents
to the value of £245.
E~ucalrow.
Thn do!e sche~rleof the British cducntio~lnlsystenl \\-as illustrated by the llunleroub
ashibits in the Department of Education, emphasizing the resources, varieties, and
traditions of zdueation in the British Islands. Every stage of education was represented
by pictura and in other ways, from primary whoo!s to special technics! schoo!s and the
universities. E!ementary who& and cotltinuation c l a m were represented by pictures
and p b w of school buildings. photographs d classes at \\-ork. o series of time-tah!cs.
class-prograalmcs, courses of i~lstruction. e-amination-papers. and worked exercises.
Thc English pub!ic schook including Eton,
Rugb~.JIar!borough. end 11utnlerous secondary schools of varied t?perr. n~rerepresented by photographs of buildings.
of classes at n-ark, and of games, together with brief accounts of school life a11d organitraini~ig.and agriculture s e ~ t
zation. Various schoo!s of art. music, mining. ~~autira!
pictures of their bui~dhlgsand app!ia~lces,details of nwthoclv of i~wtructio~~
and c.xanlp!es
of work done b-! students. I11 the case of agricultural sehoo!~. charts of fanils and p!ots
under experinlentid cultil-ation mere shown. Eng:ish. Srot,tish. and Irish unirersities
were rzpresentd by photographs of buildillgs. recreation-grounds. uni\-ersity !ife, and
also by calendars and other publications. There were maps shodllg the distribution
of educational farilities in Great Britain ; charts illustrating physical csercises. sets of
prospectuses fronl secondag srhmls and teeh~ucalinstitutious : reports of eduration
authorities. Spwinlen copies of journals and pcriodica!s touchi~lg011 ducationa! topics.
tagsther with some useful reference-books. werc avai!able for consultation by visitors
to the court.
In the primary-education section the exhibitors were the Aberdeen Scbhool Buard :
the h a r d of Education for Enghnd and Wales ; the Bursleu Education Co~u~uittce
:
the Co~unlissionersof htional Edncation, Ireland ; Church of Eng!a11d Tmilfilg Co!!ege.
Dublin ; Dublin Church of Ireland Duecting Schools ; the Duke of Torlr's Royal Witary
School. Che'ma : the G!asgow School Board ; Leeds Education Conl~llittcc; Liverpool
Education Comnlittee ; London Conntp Council ; Nationa! E o n of Teaehcrs ; Scotch
Edt~vatioaDepartnleilt ; the Stornoway-Xicoloson Institute. Lewis. Sc.ot!and : and t h ~

" Warspite " ?&nine hi*,
London. Amongst the most intmdng of these were the
Leeds and Liverpool pictures showing classes of girls and b o engaged
~
in various lessons,
by young children, nature lessons in the infants' deincluding work in modelling, h.,
partment in Liverpool 8chooIs, and blind children at work at various occupations. The
training-ship " Warspite" pictures showed this school-vessel moond off Greenhithe,
Kent, and there were p h o w p h s of the b o y at various drills and exercises, including
sail-drill, and pictures of seamanship-instruetion mod& on board the " Warspite" ;
there was also a pamphlet deserib'mg the Marine Swietfs scheme of an ocean tmhhgship, the large four-masted ship " Port Jackson," which trades to Awtdia and carries
a large number of boys who are being trained in seamanship and navigation. In connection with the education of physically and mentally defective children, there were

a number of photographs showing these children in Bristol schools. engaged in ~arious
useful occupations such as wood-caning. modelling, basket-making, straw-n?eaving. '
kc. The British and Foreign B h d Association sent appliances and books. including
various stj e s for writing Braille. Gardner's Trust for the Blind, London. contributed
exhibits including numerous photographs of the classes at n-ork at the Royal Kormal
College and Academy of Music for the Blind, Vpper h'omood.
In s e c o n d a ~education there were some interesting photogaphs showing classes
at work in nature-study at the Aberdeen Grammar School, which makes a special* of
botanizing and school-garden work. The great English schools were represented by
photographs and books. and included Rugby ; Eton ; Fettes College, Edinburgh ; Dulwich College ; George Heriotis College, Edinburgh ; H a i l e b q College, Hertfordshire :
Marlborough College, Wiltshire ; and Winchester College (which was founded in A.D.
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1382). A1 exhibit of interest in the Rugbp collection consisted of portfolios of drawings,
paintings. and designs showing the excellent art system practised in this college The
venerable Winchester College buildings and college life were illustrated by over
photographs.
A veq- large collection of photographs, and calendars and other publications furnished the Xew-Zeslander with some idea of the picturesque buildings as well as the
educational scope of the great universities. The University of Aberdeen was represented
by a number of volumes of records printed for the New Spalding Club of Aberdeen,
containing numerous illustrations of the college buildings and portraits of eminent
benefactors, teachers, and alumni, and various class records and calendars. Cambridge University was represented by photographic views of a number of books and
pamphlets, includ'hg an architectural history of Cambridge in four volumes. The
historic buildings of Osford Universitp were illustrated by a number of fine photographs
showing the various colleges and many places sanctified by historical reminiscences.
One of these was the celebrated Xerton Library, which dates back to about A.D. 1376.
There were various reports of the Oxford University institutions, examination-papers,
and official publicatic~is. Another of Britain's ancient universities represented was
St. Andrew's, Dundee, of which numerous good photographic views were shown ; one
of these was of the foreign and the historic theological school known as St. Nary's College,
founded in 1537 ; another was of St. Salvatore's Church, the Church of the Univeraitp.
erected in AD. 1450. There were pictures of Universitp Hall, which was founded a few
years ago as a residence for women students. A touch of modernity was furnished by
the pictures of the engineering and chemical laboratories in the University College.
Dundee, which was founded by Dr. Baster, a Dundee manufacturer, in 1880, and made
part of St. Andrew's Universi* in 1897. There were a!so views of the new School of
Medicine erected in 1903, and of the Gat@ Narbe Laboratory, founded bp Charles
Gatty, F.R.S.E.,and presented to St. Andrew's University in 1896. Other universities
represented by picture and book were those of Birmingham, Durham, T
n
i
n
i
e College
(Dublin), the Royal University of Ireland (Dublin), Edinburgh, Glasgow, Girton College
(Cambridgi.), Leeds, Liverpool London. Bewnham College (Cambridge), Sheffield
(particularl~ interesting because of its useful courses in mining, chemistry, and
engineering), the Victoria University of Manchester, and the University of Wales.
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In the subsection of Specialised Instruction the most interesting item was cm exhibit
dealing with art instruction in various British schools. The Board of Education of South
Kensington sent a comprehensive exhibit illustrative of work in eferp branch of industrial
art and design. Therc was a case of reprodnetions of art objects from South Kensington in metal. coloured plaster, plain plaster, colonred dranings, and photographs ; the
electrotype reproductions were esact copies of the best silrersmiths' work, and the other
work of which replicas were shown comprised art work in porcelain, ivory-carving, woodcarving, jewellery, metal-work, and glass. These reproductions exemplified the d
practice of the South Kensington Board in circulating artistic designs and specimens
of work calculated to inspire the art student with worthy ideas of beauty of form and
decoration. In 1!N5 the Board lent reproductions and photographs of art eshibits in
the Victoria and Albert Husenm to various schools of art thmwhout the kingdom, to
the number of more than twenty thousand.
The following is a list of the branches of art work embraced in the collection sent
to the Fahibition : Enamels and glass, pottery, lead-work, iron-work, silver-work
j e d e r y , medals, furniture, carved and inI&d wood, inlaid stone, plaster-cehg work
woven and printed textiles, carpets, embroidery, Iace, bookbinding, leather-work,
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carvh~gsin ivory? and lettering and figuring decoration. In addition thcre wcre drawbgs and photographs and portfolios containing some beautiful chro~nolithographsaud

aut-es.
From the &!fast Municipal Techuical Institute came a number of photographs
illustrating the 1-arious classes in industrial art. The Cra\\-ford Muicipa! Technical
I d t n t e of Cork. which makes a specialty of instruction in lace-manufacture. wnt a
u m b e r of lace-designs as examples of students' work. The Dub& Museum (Departmalt
of Agricultnra! and Techical Instroction for Ireland) sent csamples of observationwork, and desrriptions of photographs shouing the forms of various trees in summer and
winter. The G!asgow School of Art sent a nunlber of examples of studentsywork in the
form of life-draning. painting, h.
Up-to-date agricultural education in Great Britain \\-asillustrated b- photopphb
and diagralns of scientific agriedtunrl research horn Canrbridge University (Department
of ..4griculture). covering amongst other things e-xperiments in pasture-values, analyses
of milk, and the composition of root-crops ; photographs, diagrams. and rarious pubhcations from the Cnirersit~of Durham, and Armstrollg Coilege. Ke\vcastlc-upon-Tyne :
diagrams, photographs, charts. and calendars from the West of &ot:and Agricdtural
Co:!egs, G!asgo\r : and a llunlber of official publicatioiu fro111 the Departnlent of Agricn!ture and Tcchilica! Iastmtion for Ireland. 111 the horticultura: branch the Easex
Education Committee (Bio!ogica! Department, i~lcludiilgthe coullt>- S~hoo:of Horticulture) sent maps showing the centres in the count?- in n-hich iilstruction in naturestud?- a ~ l din horticu:ture had been given during the past four ?-can : s p!an of the
('on~mittee's Horticdtura! Sc.hoo:-gardell a t Che!nisfor& with its varicnls esperi~nental
p:ots. orchard. \illel?= h..
and sets of usefill publicatiolls isqucd by the 1)cpnrtnlent.
I11 the nlini~~g
brauch thcrc were shotvn a ilunlher of h)terestiag photographs take11
m~dcrgroui~d
b?- n1calls of magnecrium flashlight in the King Edward 3Ii11e. the propert?of the Canlbonle Jfiaing Schcnd in C!ornwall, illustrati~lgthe fariiitich po\idcd thcrc icn
s t u d c ~ ~desirilig
ts
to aerjuire practira! nullillg esperiei~c~
a ~ l dkrt~\vleclgc.
I
1
1 i ~ ~ ~thcre
~ s iwere
r
c-shibits fro111the Royal -4crdcn1- r ~ Yasic.
f
Lolrclo~l.a11d thv
Royal Bfi:itary &-hocd of Music. Houlrs:u\\- : the fomler iac:udrd qwcinln~copies of thr
clil~!o~nasgrantedb?- the acadcll~y,the C%arlea Luvas Jleda! conipeted for a~~iiua!!?-by
t-olllposcrs, and the students' nlagazim ; the latter whooYx c-&bit contained photogaphs of the buiidil~gsand the studcl~ts,and olitlillcd the co~~rsc
of stttdy ill nlilitary
1111ttsic.
I~lstr~lctioll
ill the science of ~ttarigatio~~
was il!nstrat(.d h?- n i t esllibit fro111 tllc.
Lrith Salltica! Ccd!egc, Edillbqh. romprisilq pl~otographsof the roiiegc, \vorMops.
il~d
studelits at work. drawings of studci~ts,ship-l)ui!di~lg designs. and spcein~ensof
class-work in nlathclllatics, aa~igation.and iiautiral astrollom?. There \\-ere a!so photographs i!lustratiilg iife on board the nautiea! trailing-ship H.3f.S. " ITorccster."
offC+recilhithc. Kent. \\-hich trains boys to bccronle officers ill the nlercalltile mari~le.
111 techl~olog!- thcre \\-as a !argr and rnrefu!!\- r!assificd c-shibit that clescn-ed carefu!
study froill studc~~ts
in tecllical art. The Haiifns Techiuca! &ahno! sent s ilunlber of
cards and diagrams descriptive of the organization and \vork of the evciu~~g
c!rrrjscs
of the Halifax srhoo:~. A spccia! feature of these srhcmls is the useful course d illstn~ction give11 in I\-orstcd-spillnillg. \veaving, and cngii~eeri~lg.There wcre csanlples of
students' wea\iilg-work in the form of tartans, worsteds of rarious classes. dress fabrics.
silk tapestries. decorative fabrics, h e a v tapestries. and carpets. The London Borough
Polytechnic had specinlens of students' work in the form of book-covers, a book 011
printing, and various other specimens of industrial ski!!.
A particu!arl?- h e exhibit
u-as that sent by the Crafts Schoo! in Bethna! Green, London. eomprisiig students'
craft-work in the original, and a number of cards containing photographs of students'
work. The originals sent inc!uded such \-arid artides as earned mouldings, glazed

tiles, keyhole-shields in copper and brass, and a reflector for electric 5ght. These %-ere
the work of students whose ages ranged from fourteen to twenty-one pars. The photographs showed all kinds of work illustrating the successful application of art designs

to industry, inc!uding cornice-mouldings, panels for plaster decoration, wood-caning,
matchboard for dado : copper, !ad,
and brass plaques; picture-frames, brass candlesconces, and a vane@ of other work in metal and wood. In addition there were a large
number of drawings and decorative designs, including some for printed fabrics and
colours. The Northampton Iustitute, London, sent a number of articles illustrative
of work in the meehanieal engineering, electrical engineering, and artistic crafts departments of the school. These included some beautifully hished artistic work in the fornl
of chased panels in stee! and copper, a carved oak-panel with herddic designs. and
a chased yachting-shield in copper and steel. The Jdanchester Municipal School of
Technology contributed a number of photographs showing its engineering n-orlishops.
chemical laboratories, and cotton spinning and weaving works. The Jorthamptonshire
County Counci! sent photographs and other data showing the scope of the classes held
in boot and ahoe manufacture in the county. In addition, a number of other unirersities.
colleges, and technical institutions sent calendars, prospectuses, reports, kc.. and a
number of scientific societies and associations contributed copies of their reports, j o d s .
proceedings, dic., to the section.

Thc Socia! E e o n o ~ ne-xhibit
~
in thc British Seeti011 was of particdm interest to
many a thoughtful Yew-Zealander, and was one that descrvcd c-arefu! study on the
part of the colonr's !egislators and pub!ic men. The coUection illustrated by diagrams
and otherwise the various socia! and economical conditions in Great Britain. The
subjects ilcludd econoruic resources and organization of industrial workers. industin!
remuneration. co-operative institutious. provident institutions. housiug of the workingclasses, the !iquor question. genera! betterment movement. ref or ma to^ sehoo!~. publichealth. and mwlicipa! improvenwnts. Particularly prominent were the dia,pnls
c:ontributed b ~ the
- British Board of Trade. the Post-Office Savings-Bank. the London
County Council and the Yetropditan ,lyp:unm Board. The Board of Trade diagranlri
and the Post-Office Savings-Bal& diagrams were both reproduced in handy form for
,patuitous distributio~lto visitors. The Right Hon. Charles Booth. I-e!ehrated for his
investigations dc?a!ing with the !ifc and labour of the peop!c in London. Icilt his 400 ft.
nlap of London and a rompkte wt of his works. Several of the leading English nmnicipr!ities contributecl statements and reports covering their spheres of work in the direction
of public hea!th. the housing prob!em. policc regulations. pauperism. the wlen~p!o?-ed.
~narketsand prices. locomotion, kc.
F
l
r
s
t in importance came the ! w e charts prcpared b? the Conmnlercia: Labour and
Statistical Department of the British kmrd of Trade. These charts \\-ere tn-(tnt?--eight
in number and R-erebased on statistics found for the most part in the a~ulua!:umd other
reports of the \arious departments of the Board of Trade. supplenlented by reports
issued by the Home Office, the Local Government B o d the Department of hgrirulturc.
and Fisheries and other D e p h c n t s . The first two chsrts gave the csti~~latcd
number
of persons nrcupied in various manual-labour groups of trade in thc United Kingdom.
These showed that the !eading industries for men were agricdturc. the transport t d e s
the metal trades. building. mi*.
and quarrying ; and for wonlen domestic sen-icc
and the clothing and textile industries. The fluctuations in the various numbers in
each t d e from 1861 to 1901 were aho shown. Nest there were the charts dealing with
employment and the rates of wages. showing fluctuations in employment and the changes
in wages in various groups of trades spread over a long period of years. Variations
of wholesale prir-es during the period 1871-1905 for the forty-five stap!e articles entering

.

iuto the national consn~ptionwere illustrated by another chart; these articles were
arranged in four groups--namel~,coal and metals, raw materials of textiles, articles of
food and drink, and other raw materials, &e. The fluctuations in the prices for each
group were shown. A general fall in priees was shown by the h t of these charts to have
taken place since 1873 ; in the second chart a fall was shown to have been common to
the four groups of articles included, dthongh not SO marked in the case of coal and
metal as in the other groups. Other interesting charts showed the prices of wheat and
bread in Great Britain for over a hundred pears (1800-1905) ; the fluctuations in the
period 1877-1905 in the general level of retail prices of the principal articles of food
consumed by the working-classes in London; consumption per head of population
of various dutiable articles of food and drinb: ; the percentage cost of eight different
groups of artieles of food consumed by (a) urban workmen's families, (b) agricultaral
labourers and families in London and Wales, Scotland, and Ireland respectively ; the
]lumber of paupers per 1,000 of population in the British Islands for the period 18561905 ; the total value of Britain's foreign trade ; British shipping and railway traffic ;
production and home consumption of coal and iron, and the home consumption of raw
catton and raw wool ; British mercantile shipbuilding ; the numbers of workpeople
dected by strikes and other trade disputes causing stoppage of work ; figures relating
to trade-unionism in the United Kingdom, workmen's co-operative societies, and the
relative risk of death from accident in certain occupations, besides the fluctuations from
pear to pear, and the total number of deaths from industrial accidents in the principal
wcupatioils covered b?- legislation. In these last two charts a lot ice able feature was
the high death-rate from accidents amongst seanleu, rovering a period of the last twent?m r s . The least dangerous occupation was down to be that of textile operatives,
khich the death-ratc £roll1 accident per 10.000 employed n-as shorn to be OI$- 0-7, tu
comprved with 58-1 per 10.000 in the case of seamen.
The Right Hon. Charles Booth's social map of London iildicated by means of a
wries of colours the social condition of the inhabitants of the various parts of London.
Seven grades of social life were depicted as follows : (1.) The vicious, aenli-criminal,
labour, chronic want. (3.) Poor-18s. to
loafiq, &c. (2.) Yery poor cl-ual
el Is. a week for a moderate fa*.
(4.) Jlised class-an approximately equal proportion of persoils in povert!- and in m~nfort. (5.) Fairly colnfortable u-orlring-class and
others on the sanle social let-el. (6.) Well-to-do ordinary middle class. (7.) rpper middle
and wvealthy classes. Each of these ,pules was given a distinctive colour. Mr. Booth's
first map of this bi~ld\\.as prepared in the years 1887-89. and was the outcome of a desire
to portray ,paphicall?- a ,pat mass of information gathered for the opening volunles
of his work " Life and Labour of the People in Tmndo~~"The present map n-as pre@
ten years later (1899-190), and the particulars as to social condition were the results
of visits made b?- the author or hi secretaries in conlpany with police officers to evenstreet, court, and alley in London. In addition there was a large statistical sheet containing the facts pphical1;r presented in the map. There was also a map shoffiugthe positions of all the churches. schooIs. and publichouses in London. This was to
accompany the concluding volumes of Mr.Booth's work, in which an attempt is made to
gauge and describe the part played by each of these influences on the " Life and Labour
of the People." The exhibit also included the seventeen volumes which comprised
a.Booth's complete work
The Garden C 5 t ~h i a t i o n of London contributed several publicatiom and a
large number of plans and pictnres illustrative of its benevolent objects and work. The
aim of the Garden Cic Association is to pm~notethe relief of overcrowded areas, and to
secure a wider distribution of the population over the land-primaril~, by advocating
and assisting in the establishment of " gardell cities " on a predetermined plan, d e e d
to secure healthful and adequate h o w , in which the inhabitants shall become in a
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collective capacity the owners of the sites ; secondly, by encouraging the removal of
from congested centres to the country, and by improving the conditions
of existing towns. The principal pnblications sent were Mr. Howard's book " Garden
Cities of To-morrow," which was the genesis of the movement, and " The Garden Cie
Movement," the official handbook of the association. k b t h g developments on gardencity lines in London were illustrated by boob of views and plans of Port Sunlight, the
well-~lannedmodel village of about six hundred houses inhabited by Messfi. Lever
B m ' employees ; the BoumviUe village near B i i h a m , which was largely subsidised
by Messrs. Cadbury ; and the F i Garden City, an estate of about 4,000 acres near
Hitchin, Hertfordshk, which is b e i i developed on the principles of the Garden City
-tion.
In connection d t h First Garden Ci@ a block-plan was shown illustrating
the general scheme of arrangement of houses on a large portion of the estate, which is
to group the cottages around a green in preference to building them facing the ordinary
mad. Much of the builiLng of these honses is being done by the Garden City Tenants
(Limited). This society is a copartnership undertaking, the profit on the tenant's rent,
after repayment of principal and interest, being returned to the tenant in the form of
share capital
The British Home Office sent from Whiteball some valuable repork dealing uith
the @tion
of industrq- and labour, the suppre&on of crime, and the liquor question,
and reporta and photopaphs in ,pat variety illustrating the reformatory and industrialschool system of Great Britain. It was explained that the aim of the Industrial Schools
Department has been to ejie.ct a comprolnise between the literary and the practical sides
of education, and so far as possible to dovetail the one into the other. The industrial
training in these British schools has greatly inlproved of recent years, and must continue
to improve as the principles of technical education are better understood Kot only
is an effort made to occupy children at ryriculwork, tailoring, sboenmbg, carpentry, blqrsmith's work, plumbing, &c., in order to inculcate habits of industry, but
the theory of what the^ are practising is explained to them so as to develop the intellect.
Above all, the value of drawing as the basis of technical education is now generally
mgnised. In many of the girls' schools not only do the girls assist in the school Etchen,
but the older ones attend definite muses of cookery lea~~ns,
and, besides, make and mend
their own garmen@ and receive lessons in dressmaking. The children entering these
reformatory and industrial schools are said to be physically the most poorly developed
in the country, consequentl- physical tmining is an important feature. Small though
the boys am, however, the success of the physical-dture course is attested by the large
proportion of the b o p who h d their way into the army and the navy, and by
the fact that in open competitions with boys attending ordinary schools they more
than hold their own. Over s hundred photographs arranged by the Chief Inspector
of Reformatory and LAstrial Schools, Old Scotland Yard, London, were shorn in
illustration of the various phases of the system : these included views of schools, of
b o and
~ girls at work, of physical trsining, of summer camps, and of various trainingships and the boysy life afloat. There were also examples of boys' and girls' work from
the Holne Oflice Schools Exhibition at Liverpool, July, 1906. The London County
Council sent a large number of dia,wrns which showed amongst other facts of interest
the density of population of the City of London for the past century ; pauperism in
London and in England and Wales, 1862-1905; percentage of general employment
among members of various trades in London and the qnited Kingdom since 1894 ;
London markeb and prices of the rides of life; locomotion in London; and
diagrams relating to the public heslth, including one showing the proportion of the
London population overcrowded. The Post-Office
Savings-Bank of Great Britain and
Ireland showed in a large oak frame tablee- of statistics and diagrams illustrating in a
popular manner the growth and development of Post-OfficeSavings-Bank business since
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its hceptiou in 1861. It was sho\vn that, iu 1905, 10,000,000 depositors iu the bank
h3d f 132,000,000 to their credit.
h~uoilgstother e-&bits 111 the Department of Social Econolny were handbooks,
reports. &grams. kc., from the Corporatiom of London. Edinburgh, Dubliu, Kingham, Bradford. Glasgow: liver pool^ Leeds, and Shefield : the Guinness Trust ; Iveagh
Tnwt, Loudou; Metropolitan Asylum Board; and the Scottish Home Industries
.bmcbtion.

The prii~cipttleshildts iu the X a n l Section of the British Cburt were two large a i d
beautiful models of the latest British types of floating fortresses: one was a model of
H.M. fimt-el- battleship " Sn-iftsure," built br Arn~stroq.Whitworth, and Co., at

El~\~ick,
fur thc C'Lli:~u C~uucruntcrtt,rtltd ptmh*tl hy the British ~oven&entiu I(*;.
This great \v:~r-vessel twY a displaccillc~~t
of 11,PI)D toas. :nd the horse-power of her
orgillcri is 12.3N) ; her heavy anna~~let~t
incl~~rlcs
four 10-iu. pns. The other model
\vas of H.31.first-class lwttlevhip " ,All>iui~."laut~chedat the n-orb of the Thrr~llesImawurh a~ldShiphui:diug &inpan?- in 1898 ;she has a displacement of ~learlly13,000 tons ;
iudicated home-power, 15,500 ;a ~ included
~ d
in her thirt?--t\\.o henvy p u s there are four
huge 12-in. (46-ton) kwm. These models were c o ~ ~ ~ p l efinished
t e l ~ in every detail, down
to the big gulls and every particular of deck furniture. Of considerable interest to New7~8landemwas another exhibit, the detailed drawings of H.M. first-class battleship
" ?3et\- Zealitud." which was launched by
lad^ Ouslow at Portsmouth Docliiarcl in

1'304. The " New Zealand" is one of the eight baleships known as the " King Edward VII " class ; she is an immense ship, of 16.530 tons diplacement, and engines
of 18,000-horse power, giving a speed of nineteen h o t s ; amour belting 9 in. thick,
and an armament of fortyeight guns, including four 12-in. guns.
The walls of the four bays in the court were hung with photoepiphs of British u-arships of all classes, incluhg battleships, cmisers. torpedo-boats, destroyers, scouts,
, d e of vessel in the p a t fleet with which Britain
sloops, &c. Here one saw ekeeps the seas, from the huge first-class battleships of the " h'ew Zealand " t?-pe dotvfi
to the little scout '' Pathfinder." In all there were about for@-h e naval photo,pphs.
Some of these pictures were of historic interest, particularly those of the older ships.
Most interesting of all, perhaps. was that of H.M.S. " Calliope." built it1 1885, and now

trailling-ship on the Tyuc. The " Calliope." a handsome square-rigged cruiser, was onc
of the masted vessels tvhich patrolled the South Par& towards the end of the " eighties,"
whcu most of the British ships on the Australasian Station still used sails as an aa.iiliar?to steam-power. The '' Calliope's " wonderful escape from destruction in the hurricane
at Apia, Samoa, in 1889, when Captain Iiane successfully worked the ship out to the open
sea in the face of a gale n-hich wrecked several other warships, \till ever be memorable
in the naval h i s t o ~
of the Pacific.
The British \Tar Office exhibit iormed a d t a q - museum corering a large area
of the court. eve^ Xew-Zcahnder. cirilisn as well as Volunteer, who tisited the
court could uot but haw been interested in the variety of mute'rid for the purpws of
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Amongst the artillery shown, the exhibit that drew most attention was that of
mountain artillq, such as is used in the frequent wars on the hilly frontiers of northern
India. The complete 10-pounder B.L. jointed gun, with its carriage, used in these
campaigns (each mountain battery has aix guns) is so designed a s to be separable into
the following " l o w each carried by a mule on a specially shaped pack-saddle :
(1) Breech end of gun ; (2) muzzle end of gun ; (3) wheels : (4) axle and small stores ;
(5) carriags ; while the ammunition-mules cach carried two filled boxes of shells, fnsea,
and cartridges. Captain At& the Commissioner, had dummy mules set up in the
court, each with its load, to show a t a glance this mode of transporting mountsin-guns.
Other guns mounted in the court were the 'Jdaldm and Gardner automatic gum, with
which streams of bullets can be fired a t the rate of 600 per minute. Of artillerp-ammunition every kind was shown. from the huge armour-piercing shell for 12-in. gun
down to projectiles for small quick-firs. There were cases, also, showing various stages
of the manufacture of ammunition, and friction, percussion, and electric tubes used
for firing modem guns. Specimens of harness and saddlerp as used by cavslry, artillery,
and Army &Ace Corps were shown, and there
mounted infantry, Royal Enginwere photographs of artillery material of various kinds. A historical collection of shot
and shell was included in the exhibit ; amongst these relics of past days of warfare were
specimens of chain-shot, invented by Admiral De Witt (1666), and formerly much employed for c a r q h g away the rigging of ve88eIs in naval warfare ; bar-shot, used for
the same purposg ; grape-shot ; various kin& of projectiles for the old-fashioned muzzleloading guns ; and a hand-grenade, such as were frequently used by the British troops
when attacking Haon pas in the Xcw Zealand wam of the '' sixties."
The Royal Small -Arms Factory sent r collection of rifles, carbines, bayonets, pistols,
cavahy swords, and lances, showiug various tppes of weapons which had been in use
in the British army. In fuearms there was every kind, from the old " Brown Bess"
used a hundred years ago to the LM-Enfield magazine rifle of the latest pattern. Thc
Royal Army Clothing Dspartment sent full sets of unifornls belonging to aome of the
most famous British regiments-the Royal Horse Guards, 11th Humus, 21st Lancers,
Royal Horse ..l.&llerp, Grenadier Guards, the Queen's Royal West Surrey Regiment,
the Royal Fusiliem, the Royal Irish Regiment, the B!ack Watch, and the King's Royal
Rifle Corps. These uniforms Captain Atkin had cleverly fitted up on "dummies"
which ho had constructed at the Exhibition. There were also shown specimens of British
regimental badges and war-medal ribbons.

war.

~ D A L S COIXS,
,
&YD SEALS.
Adjoining the jdi!itarp Section was a splendid collection of medals, coins, and seals
sent from the Roysl Mint, London. The total number of naval and military medds
shown was about 330 ; in most cases two specinlens of each medal were shown. They
covered e v q British campaign during the past ceutuq-, from Waterloo up to the South
-Wean War and the Thibct Expedition 1WW. The triumphs of peaceful exploration
\rere meinorisetl by several Arctic and ,Antarctic medals. 111addition bhere was a collectioll of English coronation medals, from that of King Edward VI (1546) up to King
Edtvard VII (I=).
Of coins. there was a specimen of every current coin of the British
Empire. There wen! photographic representations of British seals and seals of all the
British possessions. A psrticularlp valuable and historic collection shown in glass eases
mas that of the great seals of England from the time of Ma,King of the Merciam, AD.
790, down to the time of Queen Victoria. h o t h e r ease contained specimens of the
twentp-six gold, silver, and bronze medals of H.M. Board of Trade, for gallantry in
saving life at sea, and for a s i d n g British vessels in distress.
At the close of the Exhibition the British Government presented the whole of the
military, naval, and coronation medals shown in the court to the Canterbury Museum.

Of particular interest to New-Zealandere and AustxaIians, who have so much to do
with pioneer surveying and exploring work, was the exhibit of the Royal Geographical
Sociev, London. This collection included a fine selection of maps published-by the
society, covering Europe, Asia, Africa, Amtdasia. America, and the polar regions.
One of the New Zealand maps was that showing Mr. J. E Kerry-Nicholls's travels
in 1883 in the King-countq, then a purely Maori district. There were a number of
excellent photographs taken in the Far South regions of eternal ice by the members of
the British Antarctic Expedition, 19024 ;I :and there was a selection of works published by the Royal Geographical Society in recent pears. Specimens of the following
instruments as recommended by the sociev for explorers and geographical surveyors
were shown : .A 4 in. transit theodolite ; Casella's traveller's trsnsit alpine theodolite ;
pillar sextant, 8 in. ; sextant, bridge-handle pattern, 7 in. radius ; box sextant, with
telescope, &c. ; Casella's portable circular artificial horizon ; 4 in. prismatic compass ;
CaseIla's altazimuth, 4-&in., best cylindrical aneroid ; pocket aneroid ; watch aneroid ;
a set of alpine maximum and minimum thermometers ; hydrometer; Livingstone's
portable rain-gauge ; Casella's anemometer ; bst standard maximum thermometer ;
best standard minimum thermometer ; beet standard hygrometer ; self-recording
; self-recording thermometer or thennograph
barometer or barograph (Richard s-m)
(Richard system) ; silver watertight keyless fusee half-chronometer watch, Londonmade.
Other geographical eshibits were a number of excellent Ordnance Survey maps
of Great Britain and Ireland, some of them printed in colours ; and a number of largescale geographical maps illustrating some of the types of maps prepared b~ the Geological Survey of Great Britain. The Palestine Exploration Fund, which has for its
object th* accurate and spstematic investigation of the archamlop, topgraph?, the
geological and phpical geography. and the manners and customs of the H o l ~Land,
sent a number of beautiful maps of Palestine, including a large photographic relief map,
besides a considerable number of the Fund's boohi published, dealing with m e s ,
excavations, and researches in that country.
The British Metmrological Office sent a valuable group of exhibits in iflustration
of the methods of organization adopted b? the Meteorological Office and the institutions
associated with it. and of the results obtained from the official weather stations and
by co-operation with volunteer observers on land and on sea throughout the world. A
selection of charts, diagrams, &c.. from those published b? the office was 011 exhibition,
together with specimens of the various instruments used and the working-form adopted.
The instruments shown, some of them of the most delicate slid exact character, included
the various barometers, thermometers, and hydrometers and other instruments used
in the ships of the British Government and the mercantile marine ; the instruments
used in telegraphic reporting stations, including a sunshine-recorder and barograph ;
and the usual equipment of instruments for a normal climatological station. Some of
the most interesting of these instruments were the automatic recording apparatus used
at the o h i d observatories (stations of the first order), which included various kinds
of barographs and thermographs, and anemometers of different classes, and self-recording
rain-gauges. With these instnunents were shown specimens.of autographic traces from
the official obs=rvatories, including bsrograma (records of pressare) ; thermograms
(records of temperature) ; and anexnograms (records of velocity and direction of wind) ;
hyetograms (recards of rain) from rarions rain-gauges; hygrogrsms (records of the
humidity of the air) from Richard's type of instrument ; specimens of sunshine-records
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frolu Filhlouth. summer and winkc, and specimens of suu1shine-rerords for the m 1 c
dates from the F a b d Islands in the South Atlautic. The self-recoding r a i n - g a v
were especially interesting, and included specimens of various kinds irom the leadmg
British xnanufacturers of meteorological instruments. Some recorded by traces the
gradual fag of the rain, others at intervds by snug tipping-buckets making either a
direct record on a drum driven b\- a clock or ehe f o r n a m electrical connection by
mean9 of which the record was made in a distant office and automatically inscribed
a t the proper time. Thxe were various charts, reports. &e., showing the latest methds
adopted in telegraphic reporting, forecasts and storm-warnings, in preparing meteorological ocean-charts and the various weather reports issued br the Mehro1ogical Office
diagram showing th.3 relation between the yields of wheat end bsrley in the United
Kingdom the warmth of spring and summer, the rainfall ; and a great variety of other
charts, maps, and diagrams.

k the ditision of thii sertion olcslillg ~ 4 t hesperinienta! investigatiuim there were
ilunlber of instruments used by meteoro!ogical obsen-en in the i~lvcstigrtionof the
nppcr-air ru~lditiols: one nf these was a haX-sized 11lode1of the kites up~dfor raising
the nleteorograph high into the air for recording the barometric pressure, tenlpcnttlre,
and h w u i d i ~ . There were meteomgraphs consistiug tvf r.loc:k\\-ork which turns the paper
a h c t s for rcrcii-illg the records. and pens wtwttcd by apparatus which is affec:tec\h~
prsssure. tmlperaturc, &c. Thzre were hs-o ller m c t c n ~ p h for
s balloons. ~vcighiug
:q oe. and 1 oz. respcctivc!y: a photograph of a winch for \&ding in E i x - \ \ ~ ,and
speell~le~ls
o f records obtained. Another exc-?seilsitiw hutnunent shorn was
a miaro-barograph for recordily: the minor flwtuatinlls of atmospheric pzessm.
The carious instruments in this sec:tio~~
nuany of them requiring the greatest skill
in hanrlliug. \mre carefully set up in position by the Rev. D. C. Bates, nf the Yon. 2halnnd
Gai-~r~l~~lc~lt
X~tc?arologicnlOffice. Wellington.
3

" One of the most notable features in modern life," said the informative introductory
note to the list of the exhibits organized b r the Boyd Photoboraphic Sot4et.y of Great
Britain, "is the widely extended use of photography, not o d as
~ a pictorial art for
producing pictures from ~lstnrein monochrome or colour, which in point of esthetic
merit may well rank as work of h e art, but as a graphic art of universal application
for the illustration of books, newspapers. admbkbtive reports, and public docunlents
of all kinds, as well as for reproductions of works of art by photo-mechanical processes
akin to wood or copper-plate enpaand lithograph?-. It has become absolntely
indispend~lein all branches of scientific inv-tion
as a means of truthfully and
autonlatically recording observations of phenomena or delicate details of structure,
which would be quite beyond the power of the skilled draqhtsman to portray. It may
fairlr be said that few of the applied sciences enter so largely into our daiiy life as
photo,orphy."
The two branches of photography referred to-the pictorial, and scientdic and
technical ~hotoera~hr-were illustrated b r a large collection of pictures
numbering
270, sho& on t%e&ailsof the various bay; in the British Court.
In p d p pictorial work there were many exceedingly beautiful triun~phsof the
camera, many of them shoning that subordination of detail and broadness and suggestiveness of effect that almost persuaded one ther were the productions of a brush
or crayon artist instead of the work of a mechanical photo,ppher. The examples
shown were representatil-e of the best modern English pidorial photo,oraphy, the
encouragement and advance~~lent
of which is one of the prilicipal 01)jects of the Royal
PhotoCorphic Society. The artistic photo,pphs shown included all sorts of subjects,
from landscapes and seascapes to portraits, and nunlbered 132. Some particularly
beautiful photopphic effects were those in some of the pictures of twilight, evening,
and sunrise.
In the scientific and technical photography subdivision there were numerous
examples illustrating the lnamellous manner in which photo,pphy has 1~x11applied
to observation and recording of astronomical phenomeua. The Royal 0b.sen.atq.
Greellwich, and other British obsen~atoriesy
=hibits showed da* records made of the
sun's disc, and various records of the sta.rry world. In eoli~~cction
with astronon~?there
were two particularly interesting vie\rs sent by the Solar Ph?.sies Observato~.South
Kensington, illustmtii~gresearches made 11y Sir Nonnnn Locliyer into the religiousastronomical monuments erected in Europe, E,a?pt, and elsewhere thonsands of years
ago. There were vie\= of the Stone Circle at h w e ~ i - G iu
n Cornwall, \I-hichis believed
to have been built and used for astroiiomical obeervations by the ancient ii~habitants
of Britain about 2000 B.C. From a careful survey of a number of British stone circles.
includingthis one, Sir Sorn~anhas amved at the conclusion that these lnonulnents and
the outjying nlonoliths near them were erected for religious-astroliomicol purposes
during the period 9300-1~10B.C. A stone circle was erected on a plain having a clear
horizo~l,and outl.+g stoues aud barrows were set up in such positions that the rising
of the sun on one of the festil-a1days would take place at that point on the horizo~itipped
by the apes of the stone or barrow-. At eertain seasons--e.y., the Ma? festiral (our
nlodern May D a y b i t was llecessafi for the astronomer-priesb to prepare a sacrifice
by the time the sun rose,and in those cases outlying stones were erected to mark the
rising-point of a bright star which appeared on the h o r h about an hour before the
festival sunrise, thereby giving warning of the coming of the principal luminary.
There were several curious shadow-pictures produced by the action of the X-rays,
particularly Dr. Rodman's radioggphs of rnollmca and Dr. Holland's surgical radioe-ph.

Moonlight photography was represented by two photographs taken by Sir W.Abney,
which were of interest as showing that satis£act~rypictutes might thus be made.
Dr. Vaughn Cornish, who has made a close study of wave-motions, md, snow,
and water, sent several illustrations of water-waves, ship' waves, roll waves, and
stationary waves, which were particularly instructive as exemplifying the value and
capabilities of the modem methods of photographing objects in rapid motion. Another
remarkable example of this was seen in the photographs of flping bullets by Professor
Boys, lent by Messrs. Newton and Co. Photo-micrography, another important development of scientific photography which is applied to all branches of science, was represented by numerous exhibits, some of which illustrated the structure of nickel, steel,
iron, and other metals, and some of the subtle changes that take place in metals under
variations of ph.ysical wnditions.
In meteorological photography there were some excellent photographs of cloudtypes by Captain Wilson-Barker, R3.R. Some good examples of work with the telephotographic lens were exhibited by Xr. Bagot Molesworth, one of them being a view
of Mount Vesnvins fmm eight miles oE, and another a peak of the Pyrenees, photo,pphed at a distance of thirty-two miles. This method of photography, by whit? an
enlarged image of distant objects is obtained on a lens, has great possibities for
militarJr PnrpoaesIn vulcanology, Dr. Tempest Anderaon showed a number of good photographs
illustrating the recent eruptions of Vesuvius and Stromboli.
The London County Council School of Photo-engraving and Lithography contributed a number of illustrations of spectrum tests of various autochromatic photographic plates, together with results of experiments made to ascertain the absorption
of various dyes, &c., used in making colour-filters for three-colour-printing work. These
results were-of considerable i n t e s t o colour-printers.
Among other technical applications of photography illustrated were specimens of
photogravure-process blocks and reproductions in black and white and in two colours
by the Swan Electric Engraving Company, of Londoa
The Autottype Company, of London, exhibited some excellent reproductions by
the photo-collotype process, and an illustration of the process showing the gelatine
film on glass before inking. the plate inked ready for printing, and the finished print.
The Autotype Company also sent a copper plate of medals produced by their photogravure process, steekfaced in order to harden the surface, and ready for printing, with
a print h m the same.
Photographing in colours has a l u - a been
~
an interesting problenl to photographers,
but it is only recently that any successful practical results have been obtained-these
by an indirect method, in which the rays forming white light are separated into three
,goup, corresponding to the three primary colour-sensations, red, green, and blueviolet. Two good specimens of prints photographed in eolour from nature were sent by
the Rotary Photographic Compauy, of London, one of still life and the other a village
scene.
Some clever and curious pictures of animal-life were included in the collectionamong them Mr. Martin Duncan's " Octopus attacking a Crab," Mr. Oliver G. Pike's
studies of buds, and W.Parren's photos of birds and bird home-life.
A collection of ninety-two excellent Wry photographs taken and exhibited by
illustrated in a manner that particularly
Sir Benjamin Stone, X.P., of B-ham,
interested New-Zealanders some of the immeasurably ancient festivah, ceremonies, and
customs that are preserved to this % in the British Isles. The object of S
i
r Benjamin
Stone's work is to preserve a permanent pictorial record of current national life and

histors and the collection shown was a carefully selected series chosen for the purpose
of illustrating the peculiar educational value of such pictures. To dwellers in this new
count^ there was much food for thought in these illustrations of quaint old customsz
all of which dated back for man? centuries, and some of them for thousands of pears.
Amongst them were pictures of the
Day Festival at Knutsford, with the Xay Queen
and the morris-dancers and the picturesque proceasiom. How many know that the
origin of May and the Map Queen can be traced back to Xak,the mother of Mercury,
to whom the Romans offered sacrifice ? May Day ceremonies are said to be an intermixture of the observations in the ancient homage paid to Jlaia and to Flora, the goddess
of flowers. Another ancient custom illustrated, the o i g of which is lost in the mists
of remote antiquitv, was the Baal fires, kindled at Whalton and elsewhere in Northumberland on St. John's Eve and Midsummer Eve. There were picof the villagers
bringing in and building up the piles of faggots, and the Whalton bonfire prepred for
lighting. These midsummer fires are said to be a survival.of an exceedingly ancient
pagan rite-the fires which the Phoenicians used to kindle in honour of the god Baal.
The Great Pole Fair held a t C o r b ~once every twenty years, which commemorates the
e t1585,
h and conhned by Charles 11 in 1682,
charter granted by Queen R ~ 1 ~ ~ b*m
the men of the parish from town and bridge toll throughout the kingdom, and from
serving in the militia and on juries,was illustrated by three pictures taken on the 19th May,
1902. These pictures showed the Chainaan of the District Council reading the charter
in public, and the custom of " poli.,~" and " c h r h g " strangers entering the village.
and the placing of officials and visitors in the village stocks until the? have paid some
small toll. The celebrated Welsh Eisteddfod or gathering of the national bards of Wales
was illustrated by three pictures, showing the opening of the bardic meetings fthe survival of the ancient Druidic meetings) at Bangor, and the b t d a t i o n of a chaired Bard
at l3angor in 1%.
Five photographs illustrated the ancient custom of " Tyuwald Day " in the Isle of
Nan. when, according to immemorial usage. the laws of the island are m d publicly
on the Tylwdd Hill--an annual ceremony--in Manx and Enghsh. This cerenlonr
dates bark to the b p s of the sagas and the sea-king. The photographs mere takeu
on the occasion of the Tynwald gathsring on the 5th July, 11900. Other photographs
illustrated the Guy Fawkes search, which has been kept up from the time of the Gunpowder Plot to the present day, when the vaults of the Houses of Parliament are di5gent!? searched early on the first morning of the sessio~l. There were pictures of the
Green-hill Bower Day or Court of h w ,including a display of the tom's arms, which
has beeu kept up in Lichfie!d since the days of Queen Maq- ; views of the historic Tower
of Lom~don; that singular surviva! of primitive naturc festivals. the Cornish Flower
Dance or " Furry." which is kept up with great merriment at Helston in Com~vallon the
8th I f a s called " Furr~Day "-reall?- Flora Da.r ; the Hocktide festival observances
in the o!d-fashioned town of Hungerford : the " Horn Dame." an ancient custom at
Abbott-Bromnley. Staffordshire : the collection of " nwth mone~." r relic of the ancient
feudel da.m at Knightlow Hi!l in Wan~ickshirc.by the Duke of Bucclcuch : " Garland
. Day " at Abbotsbruy, Dorsct--a suni~*alof the ancient festiva! of Xeptulle ; the ancient
ceremony of dressing the wells with Bowers at Tisington in Derbyshire ; High!and
sports and pipers' competitions, and the Harvest Homc at Whalton Northumbedand.
a survival of the ancient festival of Ceres.
Besides t h e there wers a great number of pictures of places and objects of historic
interest in Great Britain, to annotate 6 t h wodd be to write a book of history. A fine
series of pictures illustrated Westminster Abbey. Then there were picturns of Windsor
Castle ; many fully iEnstrating the gorgeous scenes at the coronation of King Edward
VII, and a number of the British Houses of Parliament. Other histcric pictures showed
some of the nlost venemble baroilid halB and ancient castles and manor-houses, and
16--Exhibition.

a variee of other memory-haunted spots, from the immeasurablp ancient monoliths
and trilithons of Stonehenge, set up by the labour of a long-vanished race, to the great
Roman wall across Northumberland. and various places at Strstford-on-Avon associated
d t h the memoF of Shakespeare.

THE CANADIBN COURT.
Incomparably the hest comerrial and i~tdnstrialdisplay from outaide the b o d arks of New Z d a n d was that fnrniahed b~ the Dominion of Canada. In beaup of general
arrangement and in the skilful exhibition of its immense rarieq of contents, it was a
n d e l court. New-Zealandem were not unfamiliar with the enormous range of natural
resources and wealth that the p a t Dominion possease~,~but
the e x t m o r d i i y varied

character of her products a ~ dthe eseellenee of quality of the article manufactured
from the raw material was an eye-opener equafl~to the business man and the manufacturer and to the ordiuq- sight-seeing visitor. Canada well recognises the solid
adrantages of advertisement to be gained from international exhibitions, and no great
fair is held in any part of the world that does not include an attractive Canadian Court
in which the products of the Dominion are set out. The Dominion spends about GO,,000
annually in this way, and considers the money expended a good investment. Canada,
it was made c!ear by her Commissioners at the Exhibition, does not wek to draw &!em
from New Zealand, we1 knowing the climatic and other advantages of this country;
but she desires to promote trade relations between the two countries, to induce KewZealanders to take the Oansdian route on their travek to the Old Comw, and generally
to foster a feeling of close friendship.

The Canadian Court was located ic the south-eastern portion of the Exhibition
Building, near the
Street entrance. It had a pavilior-front of its o m with
a special entrance. The design of the pavilion corresponded with that of the lIain
B d d i i ~ g; the pediment over the entrance bors ornamental designs of corn-sheaves. s ~
bohing Canada's grat agricu!tura! industry. The frontage of the court was 1% ft.
The total space occupied was 21,900 square feet ; the floor and wall-space devoted to
exhibits mas 18,000 square feet. The entire court was surrounded bp a series of gracefu!
and decorative arches which plaidy defined the bounds of the display. The scheme of
decoration was esceedinglp handsome, with a simplicity that made it doubly effectire
in an artistic sense. The waE-space was cowred with red art musk, which was panelled
with wheat sheaves and ears and s t a ? arranged in a varietp of beautiful designs, some

forming iutenvoren arrhes, othersJfatl-:il;e p
and chevron-shaped patterns. Or
eve^ arch the nams -'Canada " stood out prominentl~,surrounded by a border of cornsheaves. aud everywhere mas the map:e-Ieaf, Canada's national " totem" The tastefu!
a d handsome adornment of the ma!ls of the suite of rooms occupied bp the Cornlaissioners \\-as zspwia!!- admired ; it set a h e e1xmp:e of art decorationto the other courts
in the Eshibition.
To the Yew-aalandzr and the nsithg Austra'L~lthe court was indeed an education
in mattzrs Canadis11: the careful arrangement and classification and adequate l a b c K i
of the eshibits cnabid one to readily gather a good idea of the scope and qualie of the
whole display. To further insure that the visitor should learn something definite about
the grsat Dominion. he was presentd nith boob and bookiets dealing with the countrT;.

-

its industries and its progress, from the copious Governmenthandbook, similar to our New
Zedand Tesr-book down to a daine 1itt:e pamphlet containing " One Thousand Facts
abont Cansda." Most people h e w in a general way that Canada was the great
of the world, and there was a vague impression that her chief products were wheat and
snow, but the pub3cations issued in the court furnished in convenient tab& form
an immense amount of useful infomlation abont the Dominion, and assuredlr no one
who walked through the aisles of Canada's g'littering court, even if he only glanced at
the pplllids and cases and piles 01raw mat9riaI and the m a y of msnnfactured goods
on either hand. could fail to come awa? x-kiidl~impressed with the present vast
importance and inealcuhbly enormous possibilities of Canada's great industries.

The cshibits to n-hieh the conrt was dm-nted consisted of nunerals, agricultmql
products, fruits, machinery, and general manufactured articles in great numbers and
variety. The mineral section was probab!? the one that most impressed the risitor
4 t h the Dominion's wealth-producing capaciv. In this division no opportunity was
lost of impressing the Fisitor with the immensie of the treasure that lies beneath Canada's
soil. Placards announced that " Canada produces a greater variety of economic minerals
than any other country in the wor!d " ; that " Canada has 10,000 square miles of c d bearing area " ; " Cansda has the largest asbestos-deposits in the world " ; " Canada
has the largest cobalt-deposits in the world " : " Canada produces more than ha3 the
mor!ds s u p p l ~of nickel " ; and " Canada produces the highest quantity of mica for
The metals and their ores shown included gold,
electrical purposes in the world."
silrer, iron, zinc, coppa, lead, m e r c v , antimony, nickel, srsenides and silver.

magnetite, manganese, chromitc, tungsten, and molybdenite. clllurial go!d and auriferous orss wen! shown in grat variety from different parts of the Dominion. Since
1862 Canada has produced over £40,000.000 steriing in gold, and in the pear prior to
the Exhibition the total gold-yield was close upon f3,000,000stezling. More valuab!e,
however, than the gold are Canada's great coal-seams, from which her miners hewed in
1905 anthracite coal, bituminous c o d and lignitc to the vdue of over three and a half
millions sterling. The iron-deposits of Canada, too, are of immense value ; there are
about a dozen iron-smelting works in actire operation in the Dominion. Of other minerals
there was a good display of askstos. of which Canada supplies the best kind. The
Dominion produces about 90 per cent. of the wor!d's supply of this valuable materiaL
the demand for which is continually incrzasing. The exhibit showed every form of this

)
rope and cloth. -inother n~ilicrr!
product and its uses. fro111 the raw rcwk t ~;rsbc.stm
eshibit carryiug special intcrzst ~.onsistedof spccinle~lsof mica. which comes fro111 C'ana&an mines ill thick slabs several feet in sup~~ficial
area. In addition. there was a display
of the various artirles of ~tlanukctuuein which it is used in Canada. Calriuill-carbide.
fro111 which acec-lene gas is clevelopcd. was a!so sholc-11. Corundunl. a va!uable subg po:ishing purposes. was another useful millera1
stitute for euier?-. used for g i n d i ~ ~and
of which sailiples \\-ere shown. 111building-stones. marb!~,granite. and s?-elute of bcautiful grain were eshibited. and sanlp:es of other building-materials brought out froin
Canada -,ere salldstone, limestone, :ime and cement. R-psum, brick and terra-cotta
work and roofing-slabs.
The fact that Canada, with her immense area of arable land and her bounteous
fertility, is one of the grcatcst grain-prcdnci~lgcountries in the N-orld, was brought to

llliud by a large stand of sp!mdid samples of wheat and other cercals produced on the
grcat plains of the ccntra: portion of the Dominion. Canada prcduccs annuall? nearly
300.000,000 bushe!s of grain of all Ends. and in 1906 the &tcd
$cld of her wheatcrops was 90,250.000 bashe&. From Montreal and Toronto, and also from Victoria
and British Co:umbii came excellent samp1es of flour. oatmeal, rolled oats, flakc oatmeal.
&-rising pancake-flour. and other milled grain-products. From a large ~ucat-packing
company in Ontario there was a fht-class display of bacon of al! kinds and pottrd
meats. The dairying business, which is attainiug such large dinlellsions in Canada,
and which is being co~lductedon scientific 'hes much as in Hem* Zealand, was illustrated
b r escelle~~t
samples of cheese of various kinds from Toronto, besides some condensed
milk. Fruit-growing. which has become xrithin the last few years one of Canada's most

itnlmrta~~t
i~tdustrieswas represellted in the court by sonw cscellcilt san~plesof the
products of the orchard. There n-as a beautifulir arranged display of bottled fruitsof the most inxiting character in a central position in the court, besides sonlc splendid
fresh apples. the principal fruit growl. In a recent season Canada's total production
of apples \\-as considerably over M.000.000 bushels. Most of the apples shown in the
court callle fro111 the great fruit-orchard Amom as Coldstream Ranch. the propcrQ- of
Lord Aberdecn. in the Okallnpan Taller. The chief bottled fruits shonn were peaches,
pears. and plums.
Canada's immense forests are one of her main sources of wealth ; the total exports
of the products of the lumberman's business during a recent season reached the value
of ox-er E7.0.000. The manufacture of wood-pulp is one of her peat industries ; scores
of pulp-ndls are working. and there are Inany paper-mills. In the enormous pine forests
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of the Dominion there is an inexhaustible source of the raw material for paper-making ;
New Zealand already imports a good deal of this from the Dominion. Every stage of
the manufacture of paper was illminted in the Court, from stacks of spruce and other
timbers to the pulp and the hished article, ranging h m the finest note-paper to all
kinds of machine-printed wall-paper and the great ro& on which the daily newspapers
are printed. Besides the mannfsctnre of paper, Canada uses wood-pulp for making a
great many articles, from cotton-wool to carpets and boots, car-wheels and steampipes.
Samples of these were shown, and also examples of the way in which the pulp is being
turned to account for such useful indurated-fibre ware as buckets and pans. It was
wonderful to think that all these &rent articles were made from the same raw material
as the daily newspaperThat famous product of the great Canadian woods, the sugar yielded by the maple
tree, was one of the many interesting features of Canada's Court. A large supply of
maple-syrup, which had been brought to Christchurch by the Canadian Commissioners,
was converted into thousands of cakes of sugar each weighing 2 oc., and these cakes
were all distributed to the young people visiting the Exhibition. This sugar, it was
explained to visitors, is ~gadefrom the pure sap of the maple-tree, which runs very
freely in the spring-time, when the trees are tapped by boriq auger-holes. Under
Eavourable conditions an average sugar-maple-tree runs from eight to twelve quarts
of sap per day. This sap is boiled down into sugar ;it takes about ten quarts of sap
to make a pound of sugar. This sugar is not the only thing for which the maple-tree
is useful for it is a valuable timber-tree, and it does not seem to be injured by the sugartapping. Not only is it a useful tree, but it is one of the most beautiful in the American
forests, and its handsome red and golden leaf is Canada's national emblem.
Another interesting and attractive exhibit, the product of the forests, was a-collection of the beautiful canoes for which Canada is famous, built on the shaply model of
the Indian canoes, but of thin cedar-planking instead of the olden birch-bark. Light
and graceful craft, that brought up a mind-picture of the canoe that came to Hiawatha
as he stood on the shores of " Big-Sea
Water
".I birch canoe with pacWles
sinking. on the water,
Drippmg, &stung in the sunshine.

v,

These canoes (made at Peterborough, Ontario) are beginning to come into use in New
Zealand, and indeed they would be exceedinglp well suited for mall? of our inland waterways, and provide a delightful means of exploring shallow rkers and creeks and for
enjoying the t h d h g sport of m m i q the rapids of the Wanganui and similar streanls.
The Slaori dug-out canoe, beiia so thick and solid, is safer in navigating s n r r g ~rivers ;
the advantages of the Canadian canoe, on the other hand, are its estreme lightness
and handiness, and its good carryhg-capacity on a draught of a few inches.
The manufactured articles in the court numbered many hundreds, and it is hardly
possible to enumerate them all here. Some of the most eye-pleasing were the products
of the woodwvork factories, in the way of beantifullp finished furniture made from
Canadian oak and other ornamental woods. The bentwood chairs for which Canadian
factories have such a fine name mere shown in various styles ; these came from a large
furniture-factory at Owen Sound, Ontario. The tables, chairs, and desks exhibited
were all highly finished, and combined exceedingly well ntili? with artistic desii.
Then there were beautiful pianos and organs, splendidly hished and of the highest
quality and tone ; wheel vehicles of good useful patterns and the best workmanship ;
harvesting-implements, cultivators, seeders, lawn-mowers, and general agricultural
implements of all kinds ; cheese-factory, cresmerp, and dairy machinery ; windmills
and pumps, hose-towers, signal-towers, steel structtues, hydraulic rams and general
water-supply appliances-all from great manafactming establishments in the Province
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of Ontario. Amongst the ~&ellaneous items were a pyramid of bottles of Cauadiau
; a display of bic~cles,automobiles (gasoline and electric) ; railway motor-ears,
liiuds ; h o t s and shoes of all liiuds, and a varied
and gasoline and oil e q h e s of
collection of the ~ b b e footnear
r
so la*>made in Canada ; sewing-machiuea, musical
instruments, children's t o p ; *writers
; a display of m.0011en fabrics from Nova
Scotia ; ladders of all h d s of the latest aud most useful patterns, and a = e a t variety
of other products of Csnadian manufacture.
The offices comprised two Conunissioners7 rooms, a general office and a receptionm~n,
decorated with the same taste and shrill as shown in the court outside, and fitted
with Canadian oak furniture s p e c i e brought out from the Dominion for the purpose.
On the outer walls were mouuted some exceptionall?- fine specheus of heads of moose
aud caribou, Canada's bii game ; and there were manF large pictures illustrative oi
Canada's agricultural districts and its general scenery. The Canadian Pacific and the
Grand Trunk Railways, the two transcontinental railways, also had e s d e n t views
on exhibition, illustrating particularly the grand mountain scenery travereed by their
lies.
Mr. T. H. Race and JIr. IT. A Burus, the Cauadian C o e i o n e r s , wereaccompallied to the colony b ~ three
experts-Yr. R. L. Broadbent, mineralogist ; Mr. A. W.
Despard, ill charge of the dmratio~ls; and Mr. H C. Knowlton, in charge of the fruit
aud other food exhibits : aud to the experience and skill of these geiltlemen the excellent
amugement and general attractiveness of the court w e r e very largely due.
The Preulier, Sir .Joseph Ward, received the folloniq nlessap from the Prctnicr
of C'auada on the opelingday : " Cauada sell& &metin@to the sister ~0101~~011 the
opeiliug of the Exhibition to-nmrrow, alid k t nlshes for success. Much ggltified to
participate, and trust that Canada's eshibits will add ~U~~IW~.--LAURIER.~'
Replying to Sir M'ilfrid Laurier's ~ilessage,Sew Zealand's Premier sent the follo~vi~ig: " Prenuer Laurier, Otta\\-a*-New Zealand heartil~reciprocates and appreciates
Calladds good wishes. E-shibition rnagllXcent success. Canada's display a credit
to your country, aud hope the foreruuner of illcreased comnlercial re1atious.-Waru,
Premier."
TEE C ~ N A D I COUUISSIONERS.
AX
'l'hc Canadian Co~iitl&iotiers were Mr. T. H. Race, represeutiug the Go\wl~llent
of C'aitada, rud Mr. William A. Burils. con~nlercialrepresentati\.e of the Don~inioii.
Yr. Race. a tall courtl~gentlellmn of the old school, \\-on high popularity duritip
his sta? ill h-ew Zealand. Canada could ha\-e seut 110 more fittiug representative to
uphold her dignity and traditiolls in her far-remo\-ed sister Donlinion. He never wearied
of receiving x-isitors in his court, of furuishi~lginfonnation to inquirers regardiq his
countq- aud the spleudid specinlells of its in dust^ on eshibition : and, as an afterdiliuer speaker at the numerous official aild social gatherings held in Christchurch during
estreiuely felicitous, and lost no opportunit? of making
the Eshibitiou season, he
~na~ufest
his admiratio11 for these latlds of the Far South. Xr. Race, although all.imericau for so many years, was born in the north of England. He went to Canada
in the early " Wes " with his parents, who settled uear the town of Port Hope. When
the American Civil War was ragiq in 1863, young Race left school and went south,
bent on seeing something of soldierhg life. He served for some time in the Confederate
forces, '' but before long," he s a ~ "
, I discovered that the great cause of justice and
right was really with the h'orth, and I left m?- Southern corps as soon as I could,"
Joining the Federal army. he witnessid some of the most famous events in that great
struggle, and at the end of the war returned to his home, and for several years worked
as a farmer. Subsequentl~.after some experience of business pursuits, Mi. Race berame
a jourualist, and for nearly thirt>-years he has been a prominent Canadian newspaper-

writer. He has always been closely in touch 6 t h agriculture in its various branches.
interested in fruit-culture. During his life in Canada he has held
and is
many -tiom
of honour and influence, and has had considerable experience of internatiod-exhibition work.
Mr. William A Burns, Canada's commercial representative, is a Canadian b!- bi1th.
Hutchison to the Eshibitio~l
He was some years ago appointed with Colonel
Branch of the Dominion Government. For many rears he was a commercial traveller
in Camda, and during the last six or seven pears has been representiug his Government
at Eshibitious in different parts of the world. His special nlission is to promote trade
and to disseminate infonuation regardiug the scope and possibilities of the Dolllinioll's
immense natural resources and the high qualit? of her manufactures.
-

AUSTRALIAN COURTS.
XER SOUTH WALES.

New South Wales, New Zealand's mother-colony, t.he n-xt
of the Australias
and the one which has from the earliest times he!d the c!osest conlmmial re!ations
with this counlq, was represented at thc Exhibition by a comt of pro~ortiollsand u-mlth
of contents befitting thc senior State of the C.omonwea!th. This court occupied all
area of 10,000 square feet in the southern section of the Main B d d i and in decorafeature was a h a n h n ~ c
tive art had considerable claims to admiration. A r.o~~~picuous
State arch, upheld by three massive co!mns and fia~dccdby a Corinthia~aolowlade.
in fibrous~plaster.sumu~ldill,othe:eourt. A fine u-ool arch, enlblenlatir of thc State's
b~eatestsource of wealth, s d near the prhripal e~ltra~~cc.
Withill the court ~\-ere
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the offices of the State official representatives-Mr.
H. C. L. Anderson, Executive
Commissioner for New South Wales ; Mr. W. G. Durie, Executive Secretary ; and Mr.
Larcombe, Mineralogist.
The exhibits in the New South Wales Court were classified in a number of welldefined sections. The Lands Department of New South Wales made a large display
of maps and diagrams. The reeently estab!ished Intelligence Department and Tourist
Bureau showed a collection of photographic enlargements illustrating the industrial,
pastoral, and agricuItnra1 resources and the attractive tourist resorts of New South
Wales. The Lands Department Forestry Branch sent a collection of representative
samples of the commercial timbers of New South Wales, dressed, undressed, and in the
rough, together with manufactnrcd articles in the rough, and specimens illustrating

the durability and life of the timnk. Thc agricdtanl Department of the State d

e

a fine display of orchard-products, grains, grastx, &., including every kina of articie
raised from the soil, from apricots to cider and olive-oil, and wheat, barley, oats, fodder-

The New South Wales Department of Public Instmction sent eshibits of students' work from the S+p
Technical College (these mrc
placed on view in a separate bay new the southern entrance of the Exhibition). The
Department of Public htruction also sent exhibits from the Technological Xnseum,
Sydney. Theae eonskk-d of rnanu£acturd articles made from Hew South Wales timbers,
and samples illustrating the special qualities of the hardwood timbers; specimens,
both rough and polished, of trschytc, granite, rrnd Pyrmont sandstone ; models of the
edible fishes of New South Wdes ; samples of diffqent kinds of Xew South Wales wools,

grass, peas, and other Icgumcs.

.

illustrating their manufacturing properties, and an exbibit of specimens of essential
by the Museum in coll~~ection
with the
oils, illustrating the result of yeam of =ch
essential 02s of the State, and demonstrating the commercial possib'ities of these oils,
eqe&lly thm of the eucaipt. The Mines Department and other exhibitors sent a
great colieetion of exhibits iUustrating the State's mineral resources. Then came exhibits from private firms throughout the State illustrative of nearly e v q important
i n d w and manufacture in New South Wales. These-exhibits included such diverse

MR. H. U. L. AX~EIISOS.ESECLTIVE C'O~I~IISSIOXEB
FOR S E\V

SO~TH\~-ALES.

articles ari specitnen fleeces of wool. specimens of nines made iu the State. soaps of all
kinds, foods manufactured from New South Wales cereals, biscuits, pianos, billiardtables; tweeds, &c., made from New South Wales wool ; manufactures from whitemarble quarries ; bars of pig lead and other mineral products from Broken Hill ; agricultnral implements ; a pamidal trophy of bottle-manufacture; potash minerals
and products of various kinds : coachbui?ders' and wheelwrights' mate ria!^ and parts ;
collections of furs from New South Wales animals, and skim of native birds ; paintings
in oils of Australian flowers ; boots and hoes ; stained-g!aas windows ; grass-seed ;
and a model of an up-to-date wool-shed.
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A collection of representative samples of the State's commercial timbers included
some beautiful specimens, particularly those of the celebrated Australian hardwoods.
Them was the ironbark, dark red in colour and tough and durable,
Australian
so much used for railway sleepers, piles, bridge-construction, and
bcams in largz bddings ; there was the red-cedar, a very valuable
timber, dark red amd beautifull? markcd ; there were specimens of the Australian rosewood (so called because of its scent), of much value in furniture-making,shipbdding,

**-

&. ; the white b-wh, one of the most useful of Lldigenous ti~nbers; the durable and
elastic silh'p oak, fine-grained and prettily marlred ; the tough and useful red 111ahogany;
the Syduey blue-gum, light red in aolonr. strong and lasthg ; the spotted gum. 4for
shipbuilding, wheelmaking, Bc. ; spechens of the lofiy blackbutt eucalypt, so highly
prized for houae carpen-!
ehipbdding, bridgep-,
and strect-paving b!oclrs, and
about equal in strength to the tough ironbark ; the my-gum,and other hard, h a w ,
tough, and useful timbcrs ; the woolly-butt, a eucalypt that has been h o m to
~ keep
pears ; the stringy bark, the bark of which is used for roofing
sound for more than

sheds and conntq dwellings in Australia, much as the &oris in New Zealand use the
tcrnqai, the thick bark of the totma-pine ; the close-grained grey boxwocd, nsrd for a
great varieq of purposes-; the turpentine-tree, nsed for piles and p08t8, and cs such said
to be almost imperishable ; the white mahogany. a good rai!way-sleeper timbtr. Samples
of paving-bl~ckswere shown in tallow-wood, b!aekbutt, grey-gum, Sydney blue-gam,
red mahogany, and bmsh-box. Railway-s!eepers were shorn cut from the two ironbarks, the red and white mahogany, tallow-wood, blackbutt, grey-gum, a ~ grey-box.
d
by some sp!endid
The great \roo1 industry of New South Wa!rs was i!!u&akd
m p l e s of the staple commodity of the State, from the fincst merino clothing-woo:
to the many excellent grades of crossbreds. New &nth Wales at the time of the Ekhibition season had about 44,000,000 sheep to shear. The specimens of vool &own
were suitable for the man&of any and all kinds of fabrics, from the fin& merino
dress goods dona to horse-rugs. The breeds repreknted in the col!ection were merinos.
crossbreds, pure Shrupshire Doma, and Lincolns. There were dso shown woo!s in the
greav, scoured, and dyed states to i!lnstrate the different stages of manufacture ; specimens of cards for carding-machine used in the process of converting woo! into yan:
or thread ; unfinished and finished cloth, kc.
One of the most interesting of minera! disp!ap in the Exhibition was that iuadc
in the New South Wales section, arranged by Mr. C. 0. G. Larcombe, of the New South
Wales Geological Survey, acting under the direction of Mr. E. F.
The Mines
Pittruan,
A.R.S.M. The immense minera! resourere of the Statc
of
were iCustratcd by specimens of almost every lnlonn n~ineral.
New
not jumb!ed together in an unattractive mas. as is too often
the case with exhibits of this c!ass, but arranged nith considerab!~taste. and altogether
maliing an exhibit that invited the eye of the visitor.
A trophy of great interest was that il!ustrative of tbe mineral wea!th of the celebrated
Broken Hill group of nlines and thc C o b s districts. The Broken Hill e-xhibit rontaii~ed
tqieal ores mined in that rich district, and the pnlducts from their treatnlcnt at thr
n~ills. The Broken Bill fie!ds, it was stated, had 9elded up to date nlinera!~vducd
a t over £43,W.000 ; in dividends and bonuses a sum of £12,835,OCO had been paid.
In addition to this the great heaps of tailings from earlier operatiomi arc considered
to be mines of wealth in themselves. The value of the meta?s hidden in these tailiiqs
is estimated at m,,OOO.OOO.
The Cobar mineral-specinlens included t~pica:su!phidc
and carbonate ore and the different resu!tant products. During the pe~iad1894-1906
the Cobar mines yielded copper valued at £3,400,000, besides large quailtitics of go!d
and silver.
Tin, of which ET.436,000 worth has been produccd in New- South Wa!cs. was
represented by ores and concentrates obtained from different parts of the State.
Specimens of ore from the Mount Boppy gold-mines n-ere shown, flanked by actualsize pyramids representhq the production of gold (6,086 02.) for the first pear's operetiom, and the total production (133,977 oz.) fro111 1901 to 1906. This mine affords
a good esanlple, as our o m Waihi docs, of the success which attends the working of
low-grade ores on a large and scientific scale. The mine. it was statcd, had up t~ date
paid dividends equal to 1 3 8 per cent. Close by this trophy was another contailling
coppr-ores from the Burraga district, showing the tppiral sulphide ore and concentrates.
together with metallurgical products up to the r e h e d metal. Some 150 ingots of metallir
copper crowned the exhibit. The mine from which these specimens were obtained
has an output of 150 tous of copper per month.
The beautiful marble which abounds in New South Wales made a handsome display.
Upon a flooring of marble tiles dan attractive superstructure, the principal feature
of which was a fine marble mantelpiece. Close by was a p t block of concrete of local
manufacture, weighing 14 tons, illustrative of the material now being used in the con-

strnction of the ,orest Cataract Dam which is to augment Sydney's water-supply. In
another part of the court was a conspicuous exhibit of eight polished slabs of marble
obtained in Merent parts of the State, and eshibited by- the Government. These
beautiful marbles are now coming into considerable use in the construction of different
public buildings in Sydney and elsewhere in the State.
from the Central Mine
Other minerals shown included zinc and lead coneat Broken Hill, also metallic zinc and bullion and the fluxes and coke used in smelting.
There were specimens of the iron-ores which will in time to come make New South Wales
a p a t ironworking country ; some of these ores are to be used by the company which
lately obtained the contract for the manufacture of steel and iron required by the New
South Wales Government. The company which has been formed to work the keroseneshale deposits of the State made an excellent display of the various products of the shale,
including wax and candles, which made an attractive trophy, and jars containing crude
oils-naphtha. &e.distilIed from the shale.
Two ornamental pillars of Wsnderlich steel, each 12 ft. in height, representing the
gold and silver output of New South Wales, were shown, and bore statistics concerning
these items of the State's mineral wealth.
Coal, the mineral of most value to New South Wales, was represented by large blocks
from the northern, and southern, and westem districts of the State, and also a specimen
mined from underneath the Citp of Sydney. Newcastle's famous coal Fas naturally
the most important of these specimens-the coal that brings " mind-jammers " from all
parts of the world to load a t the ,pat Australian coal-port. The enormous x-alue of this
mineral to New South Wales was made manifest to inquirers in the Mining Handbook
prepared by Mr. Larcombe. The quantitp of coal mined in New South Wales up
to the end oE 1905 was estimated a t a total of 122,393,863 tons, valued at f4-8,0,000.
Yining engineers calculate that there are still remaining and available for use in the
coal-bearing areas of the State some 115,300,000,000 tons, representing a money value
of £ 3 8 , 5 0 0 , 0 , 0 .
On the eastern and southern sides of the court benches were covered with a p a t
variety of specin~ensthat gave some ides of the ,orest diversit;r of the State's mineral
resources. This collection included samples of gold-ore, silver, lead, tin, zinc. antimony,
1)istnuth. wolhm, &c.
The value of the minerals raised in New South Wales during the last half-centuqwas set forth as follows in the interesting little handbook prepared by Nr. Larcomle :-

" The value of the output from the mineral-fields of the State to the end of 1
m
is estimated a t f 161,319,805. The production for 1905 is valued a t f7,017,9U), and
exceeds that for the previous year by 2626,175. The production for 190.5 thus constituted a record, being considerably the largest in the history of the State."
During the half-century terminating in 1906 the amount of gold won in Yew South
Wales was estimated a t 11,532,651 oz., valued a t £53,235,286. The total area under
mining occupation 111 New South Wales a t the beginning of 1906 was approximately
568,628 acres, a very tiny area when compared with the size of the State-namely,
310,700 square miles. That such an enormous amount of wealth should have been
won from this small area augurs well for the great mineral possibilities of the State as
a whole.

.

The n a h d produds and manufactured goods that the wealthy State of Tidoria
-the real " Aastralia Felix"--sends out to the world found fipresentation in
a court covering a floor-space of 6,800 square feet in the northern section of the Maim
Building, not far from the southern wall of the Xachinery Hall. Mr. Edward Kicholls,
the Victorian Government's representative. had arranged his exhibits on either side

of a long avenue, one of the cross-running westyard from the main north-andsouth avenue. The artistic and the ntilitarian were blended well, and there was much
to fix for a space the interest of the Exhibition sightseer.
Very fittingly the gold trophy was a distinctiive feature of the Victoria Court-an
leaormow gilt obelisk representing a quarter of the solid gold won in the Victorian

'' digging- " and mines during the past fifty-five pears. Jfr. Xicholls had intended to
erect an obelisk representing the entire bulk of gold won, but i t would have been too high
for the building. Since 1851, when the Victorian goldf~eldswere discovered, the State's
gold-yield up to 1906 totalled the enormous quantity of 68,367,403 oz, valued at
f 273,236,500, an average yield per year of close on B,000,oO. The quarter-sized obelisk
equalled £68,301,625, and was 11 ft. 6 in. square a t the base. Behind the obelisk was a
collection of models of the largest gold nuggets discovered in Vietoria ; t h e also were
School of Mines sent models illustrating the
the largest in the world. The Ben*
primitive rough-and-ready modes of winning gold in the old
days-those d s p ~
described in Charles Reade's novel " Never Too Late to Mend," when tens of thousands
of adventurous diggers rushed the great alluvial fields of Bendigo and Ballarat. Alongside these historic relics were models of the latest improved principles of gold-winning
machinery.

Victoria's great agricultural and pastom1 resources had their due place in the court
in the forin of fleeces of i\.ool from sex-era1 large sheep-stations, supplied by>he Sheepbreeders' -Issociatiott, and fine samples of prize wheat, oats, and bar!ey sent by the Royal
Igricultural Society. There were also exhibits of compressed fodder : Victoria supplied
a good deal of this to the Japanese Government during the recent war with Russia.
1-ictoriu's valuable tinlbers were not forgotten ; a great block of red-gum, measurinp
10 ft. by 4 ft. 10 in., came from the bauh of the Murray River. Anlongst the colnmercial
exhibits that took the eye there were some beautiful fun of various kinds of Victorian
aninmls, sent by Mr. X. Nettleberg : footn.ear sent by Wh~browand Co. ; an attractive
exhibit of Victorian wines shown in a handsome kiosk by Messrs. Irvine and Co., of the
Great Western Vineyard ; a large stand of " Boomerang "-brandy bottles formed into a
huge bottle-shaped trophy ; dried fruits of all kinds from the celebrated Mildura Settle-

ment ; and a specimen of the four-oared clinker outrigger racing-boats b d t by Measrs.
Greenland and Son, of Princes Bridge. Jdelborune : these beautiful boats are built to
specifications for the New Zealand Amateur Rowing Associition. A great many other
industrial and trade exhibits had their place. in the court ; they co+rked agricultural
implements of every sort made in Victoria, spring rabbit-traps and rabbit-destroyers
of various kinds, patent sheep-dip, M e cleaners and sharpeners, and other patent
articles ; dress stands, and dressed figures in cases, showing paper patterns.
The great Australian bush and the t n i of blacks who once had the bush to
themselves were brought to mind bp an exhibit of Austmbian Native weapons.
A case of snakes preserved in spirits reminded New-Zealanders, too, of the d e a w
pests of the Australian bush, from which, fortunately, New Zealand is entirely free.
Of historic relics there were several that brought up memories of the old bushranging
dadan
: the primitive amour and nail-can helmet worn by Ned Kelly and his comrades,
and their &arms, drew more attention than most of the other articles shown in
the court.
The court was beautified by some h e pieces of statuary from the Melbourne Exh i i o n Trustees. Dr. L Z Smith, Chairman of Trustees for the Exhiiition Buildings,
lent a number of valuable paintings, which were hupg on the walls of the court ; these
included subjects wch as " Faust and Marguerite," " The Nativity," and " Cupid's
Dart." There was also a p o d portrait in oils of the Hon. Thomas Bent, as Speaker of
the Legislative Assembly of Victoria.
The great natural walth and potentialities of " Autmlia Felix " were very rendab!~
set out in a booklet distributed to visitors and containing a multitude of facts conceming the State and the development of its resources, and practical information for
intending settlers. Por example, the following salient facts caught the eye : Kctoria's
area is just about equal to the combined arca of England, Scotland, and Wales ; itacreage is 56,9%5,760, and its popu!ation over 1,200,COO ; it has about 12,OCO,GCO acres
of land still available for selection by farmers. Roughly speaking, there is room for
200,000 more farms, promising a productiveness as great as the 53,000 farms in the
ster!ing, an
State which produced in 1906 wealth to the amount of over m,,OOO,OOO
average of f383 per farm. The private wealth per head of the people of Victoria-is
£261, the third highest in the world (Xew Zealand conlcs ht).
In a corner of the Victorian Court there was a private display of some splendid
specimens of timber from Western Australia, including the famous jarrah hardwood
of that State. The e-rhibit demonstrated the escelle~lceof these timbers for general
building and cabinetmaking work, and particularly for those purposes in which d m bility and strength are the prime requirements. Mr. George A. Julius, the West
Australian representative, gave several lectures on the hardwoods of Australasia
generally.
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During the Exhibition season, XI.T. E. Dome, General Manager of the Department
of Tourist and Hedth Resorts. was the subject of the following resolution passed by thc
Victorian Conunissioners, presidcd over by I&. E. Nicholls, the Victorian Government
representative :" That the Victorian Commissionctrs for the New Zealand International Exhibition
held a t Christchurch desirc to place on record their appreciation of the uniform kindness,
attention, and assistance received from Hr. T. E. Donne, Superintendent of the Tourist
Department. His valuab!e services given in Melbourne, and later in Christchurch
tended to overcome many difidties, whilst the attention on all occasions shown to
the Commissioners and their repre~ntatives'requirements in connection with Exhibition
matters claims their most cordial recognition and thanks."

SOUTH A" C9rnyWine, and Oil" w
es the legend on the front of the handsome litke court
devoted to South Austdia that indicated some of the chief natural prodof this
frnitfnl State. The South Anstralian Government exhibit occupied a space of about
1.000 square feet in the southern section of the Main Building. On the front a series
of Moorish arches in fibrous plaster, and ornamental c o h decorated w i t h designs
of the product of the vine, enclosed spaces within which vines and other vineyard products made d ? r the supervision of the South Australian Government were exhibited.
These wines and the excellent specimens of the ~arioasfruits which the State produces
formed the predominating feature of the exhibit. The Government of South Australia,
in arranging for repraentation at the Exhibition, decided that it wodd not be advisable
d a display of their mannfsctnres, as there was no great proqmt of bnsiness
to f
resulting on general lines. It was, howeveryresold to invite the wine-makm and

hit-preservers to make an exhibit commensurate with the inlportancc of those p t
prodacts of South AwtxaSa, forming as they do two of the principal items which the
State exports to New Zealand.
The wines which the numerous great vineyards of South Australia place on the
market made a large and attractively arranged display. The names of the vineyards
were painted in blue on the polished white surface of the structure devoted to the
exhibition of wines and brandy. The vineyards repreaented by samp!es of bottled
wines and brand^^ and grapes, were those of Bidarm, Yalumba, Renmark, Stonyfell,
Horndale, Tintara, Beaumont, Vale Royal, Spring TTale, and the vineyards of Auldana
Limited. The wines shown ineluded samples of port, sherry, muscatel, claret, Bur-

.
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gundy, Chablis, Constantia, Madeira, Frontignac, and hock. The wines made in the
vineyards named are manufactured under the supervision of the South Australian
Government, a fact that is a guarantee of their puritp. X collection of wines was also
sent from Roseworthy CoIlegz by the V~ticdt@ Expert of South Australia. Nature
and her vinepards
has specially favoured South duskdia as a w i n e - p h g corn-,
have long held the premier position in Australasia. In the warmer portions of the
State the richest and most gznerous kinds, such as Frontignac, Constantia, and port,
are produced, but of recent years the growth of the vine has also been highly succeesful
in the hiny country ; and the more. delicate clarets, hocks, and rich Burgundps produced
have taken all the first honours wherever exhibited in other countries. This, it was
explained by Mr. Scott, the Executive Commissioner for South Anatralia, himself a
wine-grower of long experience, is due to the fact that a more scientific method of
fermentation is now adopted, producing wine of a uniform qualiv year by pear.

Dricd and prcsen-cd fruits nladc another fine displa?-. There n-ere raisins, currants,
dried apples and pears. pruncs, peaches. and apricots. figs. be., ellclosed in glass cases
tier upon tier. Close b?- was a splendid collertioll of olix-e-oils, preserves. janls. and
allnonds fro111 various tirrns throughout the State. and from the irrigation colonv of
Remark. The manufacture of preserved fruits and j a m has now become one of the
stable industries of the State. Olive-oils and salad-oils are also produced in large quantities. and command a ready sale to the trade at 10s. per gallon.
Sanlples of wool and some fine prize specimens of grain. shown at the last Adelaide
cultural Show, were also eshibited.

Upon the side facing Canada were -cd
some natural products of the great
Northern Territory of South Australia, ine1uding specimens of the mineral resources
of that counw, and cotton, arrowmot, vario~uifibres, tropical food-products, and
medicinal products. The Government Resident, Mr. Justice Herbert, ~ e n some
t
fine
natural-history specimens, including a great pair of bdfdo-horns, a shield of the shell
of the North Anstralian turtle, and some alligator-heads. The immense tract of ccomprised in the Northern Tenitmy is particularly rich in minerals. The samples of ores
&own inC.1ude-d gold, h
,
tin, copper, wolfram, galena, malachiteycopper-sulphide ore.
and mblygonite, which produces the lithia used in medicine.
Through the enterprise of Mr. H. J. Scott, Commissioner in charge of $he court,
several shipments of e x d e n t tabkgrapes were sent over from Adelaide during the
Exhibition season, a d sold immediately at good prices. This has resulted in the
establishment of a regular import trade in Anetralian grapes.
1%
9
r .

T H E F I J I ISLANDS.
The attractively displayed exhibit from the British Crom Colony of Fiji had a
novel* that took the eyes of passing visitors at once, and prompted all sorts of curious
questions. The court it occupied, just off the & i n Avenue and alongside the Tourist
Department's room. was but a small one, but evev inch of space was profitably occupied
with articles of produce that typified the wonderful resources of these beautiful is!andsthe isles of the banana and the sugar-cane ; with barbaric implements and weapons.
and picturesque examples of handicraft from the Fiji Native villages, handsome drapings
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of the bark-cloth tap, growing canes and South Sea plants, and an immense variety
of objects that suggested the soft warm beopics and all the strsn@e life and charm of Coral
Lands. It was a complete epitome of the richest of South Sea Island groups.
Geographically the Fijis are our neighburs, and commercially they have man?
ties with our Islands. The trade between New Zealand and this Group is older than
that with any other part of the South Pacifio. Fiji hss been compared by travellers to
the British West Indies, but it is of larger area, and holds more pofsibilities of industrial
development. It is a wonderful archipelago. There are about two hundred islands,
of which about eighty arc inhabited. The total area of the colony (including the little
dependency of Rotuma, fourteen square miles) is 7,435 square miles or 4,953,920 acres.
The two largest islands, Viti Levu and Vanua Leva, sre mountainous, and of grand and
picturesque volcanic contour ; in some places they rise 4,000 and 4,500ft. above the sea.
There are several rivers of great size in comparison with the area of the islands through

which they nu1 ; and thc Gmup is rich in harbours and sheltered lagoons protected b~
nature's breah~atms.the c o d reefs. Fiji's whitc population in 1905 numbered 2.675 ;
half-castes. 1.649 ; native Fijians. 86.816 ; and Indians. 25,952. The large introduced
pop,&tion of Indian emlies pro~idesth2 labour for the great sugar-plantations. -4lreadp
Fijl s httle white population does a big business. In 1906 the Group's total trade was
E1,912,906, of which the imports were E609.496, and v r t a E603,410. Daring that
year New Zealand exported to Fiji over E100,OOO worth of goods, largely foodstafEs
such as butter and meat; and dnring the same period Fiji sent ne prodm (chidy
raw sugar and fruit) to the d u e of i370,182. New Zealand is more favourably situntrd

than any othez country for trade with Fiji. The W n c e from Buckland to Suva, the
capital of the p u p , is 1,140 miles; from Spdner it is 1,743 miles. The total area
of the lands under cultivation by Europeans and Indians is not much over 70,000 acres,
so that there is room for great espansion in the agricultural and other industries in the
Group. It is rather surprising for New-Zealsnders to learn that in this little tropic
group, according to the figures given in the official publication at the Exhibition Go&.
there were at last returns 28,635 cattle snd 3,758 horses. Fiji is an excellent c o m e for grazing, and cattle of all binds and sheep do well.
Fiji's main products are sngsr,wpm, a d bananas. Samples of these were set out
in the court, but the exhibit that gave the distinctive tropic air to the co1on;r's handsome
display was the cotton-the famous Sea Island cotton which gave Fiji its industrial
a-tart over forty years ago, soon after the American Ciril War commenced, when cotton
rose to high prices in the world's mark& becense of the blockade of the Southern States
ports. Cotton, though very little grown in Fiji now, was a t one time the staple
esport of the Group ; all the drier meas are exceedingly well adapted for the production of the better classes of cotton. The cotton-trees, with their white masees of
snowy cotton, that stood along the front of the little court were an amusing
mume of wonderment to man? visitors. " Oh ! look at the wool," mid one, on a first
view of the *pic court. At Christmas-time, too. the childrkn loolied for Ssnta Clans,
and asked their mothers when the dolls and balls and other to? were ping to be tied
on the branches. The cotton was sent by Mr. T. F. Burness, a pioneer planter of Caboni
and a veteran of the B b r i wars in Mew Zedand.
The great s u , ~indn-as represented by an interestiq exhibit sent by the
Company, consisting of a mound of the raw inaterial obtained
Colonial Sugar Refrom the crushed sngsr-cane, brown sugar, molasses. and refined sugar, besides some specimens of growing canes. Fiji has been growing sugar on a large scale for more than a
quarter of a century. Tbe Colonial Sugar Cornpan- has large mills at Xansori, on the
Rewa River, Lautoka and Ba, on Titi Levu I s l a 1 4 and at Labass. on Yanua Levu.
Other companies are established on Titi Levu-the Tancouver-Fiji Cowpan?- at Navulr
(Rewa River), and the Penmng Sugar Company on the northern coast. The Colonial
Su@r Company sends the mu- product up to Auckland to be refined at the large sugar\\.orb at Chelsea, on the Raitemata. The sexprted from Fiji in 1905 totalled
52J38 tons, valued at S39.694.
Of other commercial products of Fiji shown in the court, there were samples of copra,
the dried kernel of the cocoanut, which fetches some f l 6 per ton ; br~lanas.which the
Group grows to perfection and in immense quantities ; tobacco, rice, vanilla, arrom-root, ginger, peanuts, pimento, cocoa, coffee. turmeric. cotton-0% bide-de-me, pearlshell, and gum. There were piles of large coeoannts clothed in the r o q h outer hasir,
besides some beautifully polished nuts of large size. The samples of copra shown were
from the plantations of Lever Bros.. Rabi Island : the Hon. A. A. Coubroqh and &.
J. V. Tarte, of Taxiuni Island : Xr. C. 0.E-ne. of Xalau: and &. McPherson, of Cicia.
The bananas came from Mr. E. Gaspard, of the Ren-a River. an esceedingl~rich fruitand cane-growing district ; this exhibitor also sent some p \ r i n p banana-plants. The
rarions other tropic products mentioned above, besides a number of other articles of
cwmmercial value, were sent b r Fiji planters and merchants, inchMessrs. Brodziak
and Co., Suva (pearl-shell and vanilla) ; Bullless, of Caboni (tobacco and loe8Uy made
cigars and cigarettes) ; J. T. Cronin, Tailem (cassara-starch) ; Mr. IF. T. Ewim, Ba
(native-grown coffee); C. D. Eyre, Blalan (gtom-ing p b , cocoanuts, W&-,
and mbber) ; Humphre~and Inchboard (coffeeand rubber) ;-W. H. J o b % Tavua
(castor-oil beans, peanuts, cotton, fibre, maize); McPherson, Cicia (exhibit showing
the various uses of the cocoanut-tree and its produce) ; Powell Bm:, LBmi (cocoa, ginger,
turmeric, vanilla, pimento, and various growing plants of econ~llllcvalue) ; Ragg and
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Co., Nadi (vanilla-beansand e); Hon. W.Robbie, Wainunu (tea and coc~a)
;L
Smith, Samabnla (arrowroot, prepared by hand) ; S. J. Taylor (rice) ; H. A. Treaq,
N&u (yangona, the Fijiin kava plant, the root of which is chewed or p t e d to make
a beverage) ; Hon. J. B. Turner, Suva {castor-oilbeans).
Amorqpt these iterne of Fijian produce were some of particular economic importance.
Fiji promises to be a land as rich in spices as Ceylon ; cloves, vanilla, pimento, cinnamon,
do exceedingly well. Another growing industry is tea-planting. On the Wainunu
River, a beaub d stream that flows from the mo~~ntains
of Vanua Levu Island,
Captain Robbie has a large plantation, with about 200 acres under tea, which produces
a leaf of excellent and delicate fiavour. The 3eld is said to be 500 lb. per acre. Cocorr
p w s well, and is alread~being exported to New Zealand and elsewhere : the indus*
promises to be a large and remunerative one. The rubber-tree is b e i i planted, and it
is predicted that the rubber industry will be one of high value to Fiji in the future, for
the colon? has just the climate and soil suitable for this business, besides the requisite
cheap labour-the Hind00 coolies. The b:cRc-de-naer trade is one of the oldest South
Sea industries ; it w d e d the sandal-wooding that took the first adventurous tradingcraft to the cannibal isles of Old Fiji &de-&-mer is a sea-slug found on coral reefs
all over the P d c : it is dried and smoked, and in the ~~~~~~~loohug form in which
it was eshibited it is sent away to China, where it is a ,peat food delicacy. used chiefly
for making soup ; for the best h d s the Chinese merchants pay up to f-W per ton.
Fiji's timber resources were illustrated by a large mllection of various indigenous ~uods,
sent by the Public Works Department of the colony. Amongst then1 were some n.oods
of t-,
utility and some of much beaut?, well adapted for the manufacture of fine
artistic furniture. There was the & h a , a mountain timber very closelr resembling thc
Seu* Zealand kauri-in fact it is called the " Fijian kauri "--and it exudes a resin like
kauri-gum. Some dabma-trees are of large size, mmbg up to 6 ft. or T ft. in diameter.
Taka is a handsome furniture-wood ; damanu is a p o d durable tough timber : p s i is
a useful hardwood much used for bridgg, sleepers, and house-building.
The Kative industries and handicrafts of Fiji were mponsible for much of the picturesque decorative effect of the court. On the walls hung great tapestries of fine tapcloth made from the well-bleached and b a t e n bark of the paper-mu:be~ tree (called
the o d o in them islands), stencilled in a variety of handsome patterns, some of them
geollletrica! designs, some copies of native foliage and other familiar objects. There
\\.as a huge roll of maqimagi (pronounc.4 " mqimangi ") or sinnet. used for a 1-ariet>of tying purposes, chiefly in the fastening-together of houses; rocoanut-fibre sinnet
sud forest-creepers are the Fijian house-builders' substitutes for nails and bolts. The
roll of nla[li~magi exhibited n-as sent by His Escellener Sir Everard F. im T h m ~ .
Governor of Fiji and High Commissioner of the Festern Pacific, n-ho also lent for
drink. On the walls there
exhibition a h e old polished tatwm or bowl for the
\rere trophies of all kinds of Fijian weapons of war and implements uscd in various
mtive industries. The natives of Iiandavu. that long snake-shaped island in the south
of the Group, sent through Mr. A. B. Edwards, the local Stipendiary Magistrate, a large
number of these articles, including barbed spears and h e a polished
~
clubs, a Fijian
h u - and arrow, a yangona-bowl ; hpa-cloth, with the various stages of preparation
and the bating-mallet used in making it ; magimagi, and finished fishing-net : a Mi
or wooden drum, a model canoe, stone axes ; mats, and the material and implements
used in making them ; fans and fly-whisks,some samples of Native potten-, kc. The
Satives of Lau Island showed, through their Magistrate, Mr. J. Hill, specimens of &diedc-nw, turtle-shell, p o t t e ~ ,mats and tap, and some beautiful sea-shells. Fro111
Lomaiviti, Nadmga, Ba, Ra, and Colo North also came Native weapons, utensils, mats,
f~te-dressesof fibre, rubber, b;che-&-mcr, arrowroot, and native salt. Ratu Joni Nadraiwini. a Fijian chief. who is a member of the Legklative Council, sent samples of native-
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grown t o h . The Methodist Mission a t Navuloa contributed, through the Rev.
W. Heighwap, a number of articles representative of Native industry. Then, from
far-away Rotuma, a little Pol.pesian island 19ng all by itself some hundreds of luile~
to the north of Fiji, came a collection of well-plaited Native mats, sent by Dr. H. McDonald, the Governor's Conlmissioner. The Roman Catholic &ion and Mr. C. &ad,

of Levulra, also sent Rotuua mats and produce. In the court there were tn-o pretty
models of Fijian canoes, one an old-time war-canoe, and the other an ou-er
sahgcanoe-probably the fastest and most beautiful sailing-machines to bc seen in the
Pachic.
Perhaps the most beautiful exhibit in the court was the splendid set of sea-shells
loaned by Messx. Brown and Joske, of Suva. These shells, showing all colours aud dl
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of nature's strange and vivid tropic d e s i i , GUed.three large glass cases, and were the
shell-collector. It was a museum of South Sea
delight and the envy of many a
conchology. Then there were paintings of some of the large \rondrousIy hued butterflies of Fiji, and various Island scenes ; these were the work of ever81 Suva residents
-&. Land, 96ias H. Walker, Hiss Winning, and Xr. L. Talker. Mr. Le Paivre, of
d
photographs of Fiji life and scenery.
Suva, sent some ,
The Fiji Committee who promoted the eshibits and the Executive Commissioners
who arranged it so well deserve commendation for their escellent and comprehensive
trade museum, which helped to dispel a good deal of popular vague misconceptions
as to Fiji's industrial pr0gnz-a~and capabilities. The great variety of tropic products
which the colony is able to grow was something of which most visitors to the court had
previousIj no idea. $4
though the court was, it was educative in a high degree.
The Fiji Committee for the Exhibition consisted of the Hon. W. McRae ( C h a i n ) ,
Hon. T. R. Ward,Mr. A. M. T. Duncan, &. E. F. Powell, and Mr. C. H. Knowles
(Secretary). The aolony's Executive Commissioner to the Eshibition was %. Leslie
E. Bmrrm, of Suva, with Mr. 8.K. Sleigh as co-Commissioner.
The Commissioners issued to visitors to the court a well-compiled little " Handbook
of Fiji," giving an account of the resomas, n a b 1 features, and industries and trade
of the Group.
H
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.I snlall exhibit in the Fijian Court was representative of the Islands of Hawaii,
h t homn to fame as the Sandwich Islands. A b e set of photographs illustrakl
some of the beautiful soenery of the Group, particularly that of looatities near Hoi~olulu,
and scenes of Native life. The industries of the Islgnds were represented br a number
of good samples of pmducQ such as sugar, coffee, rice, taro, sisa rubber, and tobacco.
There was a collection of Native c n r i q including several mq- rare feather Zks or headwreaths lllade from the brilliant plumage of certain H a d b i d .

